(milages

♦Adding a :5 mill levy for 10 years
to be spent only on building main
tenance and improvement.
By - a unanimous vote, the school
board decided Monday night to call
a special election for the issues rather
than wait for the regularly scheduled
June election. .

.* In the past, the district has usually
separated onillage rfenewals and millage
increase proposals. “We talked about the
strengths and weaknesses pf going for
one package,” said Ray Hoedel, assis
tant superintendent for business.
“It’s a judgment really as to what
the community will buy,” he 'said.
The 3.0 operating mills which expire
in June were approved in two parts 1.5 mills each' - on June 11 and Aug.
20 in 1973. School officials say the
4.5 mills is needed to maintain existing
programs.
Voter registration deadline for the
election is March 23.

-3 vote, CEP
nex\

Hotel fight injures man
AN ARGUMENT OVER A S^T pACK of beer outside the
Hotel Nelson; 300 N. Mill in Plymouth Monday night resulted
in 30-year old DanielDiegTe, a resident of the hotel, being sent
to the hospital, Plymouth Police report. Officers found; Diegle
in his apartment in the hotel holding his shoulder and bleeding,
saying he had been hit with a shovel. Plymouth Police say that
apparently a friend of Diegle’s, John Tomchuck, was walking
along and saw the six pack on the hood of a parked truck'and
removed it. Two men who were driving the truck stopped him;
and Diegle came outside to investigate. One of themen went,
to the back of the truck and picked^up a shovel, struck Diegle
on the head, then the other man hit Diegle, according to police.
Tomchuck told police'he was unable to assist his friend because
-one of the men held him-at bay with the shovel. The two men
fled in the truck and police are investigating the identify of the
pair. Diegle>who was transported to St. Mary Hospital by the
Plymouth Fire Department, was later arrested in the hospital
by Livonia police for warrants outstanding. (Crier photo by
Bob Cameron.)

BY CHAS CHILD
Modular scheduling at CEP
was dropped by the PlymouthCanton Board of Education
Monday night in favor of a
six-hour per day traditional
schedule to start next fall.
. The vote was 4-3, with
Tom Yack, Richard‘Arlen, Joe
Gray and Flossie Tonda casting
“yes” votes- and Steve Harper,
Elaine Kirchgatter and. Carol
Davis saying “no,”
The adAiinistratidn of Canton
-and Salem high schools recom
mended that mod scheduling
be dropped because it was
becoming impossible to accom
modate both traditional and
modular schedules at the same ,
time.. . ,
Also, the scheduling problem
is compounded by the increas
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
ing overcrowding of CEP. More
than 4,600 students are ex
If you’re a Plymouth-Canton property owner, you’ll
pected next fall at the campus
be paying more in property taxes for 1978' than you
which has a capacity of about ,
did last year.
, .
4,200.
That word of bad news comes from Wayne County’s
Discipline, as well' as over
recently released 1978 figures for local equalization
crowding, was also cited by
the -administration as a flaw
‘factors.
of modular.
The factor is multiplied by the property’s assessment
“Up to 1,500 students are
(which is supposed to be one half its market value)
in the halls on unscheduled
~tp produce- ~the property^s-state—equalized~vahration~ time,” said Canton Principal
(SEV). It is upon this figure that property tax millage
Kent Buikema at a workshop
last Monday.
is based.
•
Under mod scheduling,
Thus, if a $50,000 home is assessed at $25,000 and
students
are given considerable
is located in a community with an SEV factor of 1.20,
leeway to plan their -time, and
taxes are.applied against a valuation of $30,000.
arrange their' schedules on a
That SEV factor has gone up in Plymouth, Plymouth
daily basis - a privilege. the
administration said many stu
Township and Canton Township for 1978. Thus, local
dents
are abusing or not using
property owners will pay higher local taxes, school
it.
to
the fullest advantage.
taxes and county taxes (based on the same assessments)
The resolution adopted by
Cont. on pg. 9 .the board also directs the

administration to. create varia- work, but there.are too many
tions in the six-hour schedule students opting to do nothing
to “incorporate as many-'of tKe innomclass time.’’
~~~ "
positive educational features of
the current program as'pos- sible.” —^
Stating his .. opposition to
discarding modular scheduling,
Member Harper said, “Some
subjects just can’t be taught
in 50 minutes.”
He said the administration’s
proposal for next year was too
vague, and it should come back
to the board with; specific
proposals showing how the posi
tive features of modular would
.be retained next year.
Tonda; on the other hand,
said, ‘There’s no value in
hiring excellent teachers and
then having 1,200 students wan
dering the halls. The admini
stration has tried to make it

te rm s c h a n g e d
s t a r t in g in 1 9 8 0
- In two years,^ Canton and
Plymouth Township voters will
be electing their supervisors,
clerks and treasurers to four
year terms in office.
A new state law. that went
into effect a few weeks ago
eliminate staggered terms of the
trustees in the township and
instead will elect, beginning
in 1980, all four trustees to
terms that begin simultaneously.

‘There was a certain ad
vantage to the staggered terms,”
said Canton clerk John Flodin.
“The newly elected trustees
could be guided a little by
those trustees who knew a
little more about the township.”
All trustees now served stag
gered four-year terms. Super
visors, derks and treasurers
serve two-year terms.
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selection

to use
BY CHAS CHILD
--- The-board said the changeiri
As a result of an altered ran- the process, adopted Monday.
U II o C IU v u U Il p lU L C d d ) a ll S C V *

enth graders in the PlymouthCanton. schools will get their
high school assignments before
the end of this year.
Modeled after the random
selection policy of West Bend,
Wise., all students will first re
ceive their assignments from the
computer.
Appeals will then be granted
if the seventh grader has a sib
ling at either Canton or Salem
High School. Appeals for “edu
cational need” will also be con
sidered.
Under, the,.old policy, stu
dents received their assignments
in the eighth grade.
C

a n

t o

n

same number of students in a
neighborhoood to -each school.
The old policy assigned single
or small numbers of students to
Salem, say, in a predominantly
Canton neighborhood, aiid vice
versa.
The school board had rec
eived before Monday’s meeting
58 appeals to the old "policy,
mostly, from students split from
their neighborhood.
The board set March 13 as
the cut-off date for further ap
peals of -assignments for next
year,
By that time, the board dir
ected the administration to write
specififc criteria for accepting or

c h e w

The Canton Planning Com
mission told a developer Monday
to meet with Township Plan
ner George Peek to improve
on their concept of a fastfoodscomplex they propose
to locate at the southwest
corner of Ford and Sheldon
Roads.
Developers for Hyatt Con
struction presented a plan to the
commission that called for two
large fast-foods operations
~tdwardsthe~frontdfthe'parcel7~
and two smaller operations near
the back.
The developers said there

s

f a s t

f o

denying appeals.
’
Before the meeting, the
—attorney, -Edward Draugelis, warned the board not
to act in an arbitrary manner
the appeals.
“It’s clear you have the pow
er to decide the appeals, but you
must have a rational basis,”
Draugelis said.
Many parents said before the
meeting that the basis for an
appeal was vague and that there
was no cut-off date.
• Member-Joe- Gray, restating
his opposition to random selec
tion, was the only “no” vote to
a'dopting the changes in the pol
icy. The resolution setting the
cut-off date for appeals passed
unamimously, however. '

o d

c d
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man Robert Padget said that ~ The : commission directed
the commission had asked the Township Planner George Peek
developers to come up with a to sit down with the Hyatt
“carousel” type site plan - developers and draw up. a new
once with parking on the peri or revised site plan.
meter, the restaurants in an
inner circle and a park in the
middle.

Gallimore 72
won’t move

The Hyatt developer said
they discovered that not enough
parking could be installed in the
six acre parcel if the ‘carousel* • The 12 Gallimore Elemen-idea_was.. planned. “It_can’t . •tary School students who had
be done,” he said. “Not with- been originally slated to attend
Isbister next year will be allowed
limited parking space.
to stay at Gallimore.
The Plymouth-Canton Board
“You ‘should be - able to
of
Education voted unanimously
Itravel on foot, from ^one resMondayrright to let- the stutaurant
to
the
other,”
Padget
exits off Ford Road and one’
said:—“These—restaurants may_ dents stay at Gallimore because
off Sheldon Road.
77~' r
as well be On separate tracts.” the school's attendance, had not
grown as much as projected?
Their plan:, .revealed., -a- res-The school’s administration
taurant in each of the four
Commissioner Brian Schwall
comers with parking in between •agreed, sayingT “It looks like said, however, that future
each restaurant and no access a fast food parking lot, not a growth may force the 72 to
by car between the four."
.
park. It’s just four big builds move—in the 1979-’80 school—
Planning . Commission Chair- ings and a couple of trees.” year.

BY CHAS CHILD .
An alternative high school.
was established by the Ply
mouth-Canton Board of Educa
tion Monday night, but- the
major problem of. where to put
it remains unsolved.
. Reaffirming the basic phil
osophic commitment to an alter
native high school, tl\e board
directed the school’s admini
stration to start selecting
teachers and a program for the
school immediately, so the
school can start'next September.
:The administration was also
H

o

b

e n

PG. ’
3

directed to search for a site
for the school away, from
CEP and not in a middle or
elementary school simultaneous
ly attended by younger children.
Central. .Middle School.had
originally been proposed to
house the alternative high
school, but a storm of protest
from Central parents and
teachers killed the plan.
Slated to start in September,
it will run for three years as a
pilot program.
The. program of the new
school will also be scrutinized

g e t s

r a
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-JUitfHtfFHobenT^upeM
Plymouth-Canton School District, was given an eight
per cent raise by the school board Monday night.
The raise, which is retroactive to July 1, 1977, brings
Hoben’s salary to $45,555 plus the lease of a car.. He
was earning $42,000 plus the car -annually and is in
the second year of a two-year contract.
School -fioard-PTgsident Tom.; Yack .said the action
taken Monday “probably should have taken place
July 1,1977.”
The eight per cent raise was the same given to other
top administrators for the school year.

and evaluated by persons outside
the school district. This pro
vision in the resolution was
included in response to criti
cism by members. Joe Gray'
and Richard Arlen that the
school’s program and teaching
would be too vague and un
structured. An amendment by Gray and
supported by . Arlen for the
administration to select the
teachers and write a specific
teaching program for the school
before •: the board approves, it
was defeated 5-2. Gray and
Arlen, naturally, were the only
“yes” votes.
“We arc not qualified to
—and staff,” said President Tom
Yack, referring to Gray’s amend
ment. “It smacks of admini-,
strative involvement.”
Member Flossie Toiida said
the proposal was too inflexible
and would “cement us in.”
Voting “no” on the resolu
tion establishing the school were
Gray, Arlen and Tonda. Yack,
member Elaine Kirchgattcr, and
Carol Davis, and Treasurer Steve
Harper voted “yes.”

S h a r l a n d r e im b u r s e d
. A CHECK FOR $151:50 was delivered to Loyd Sharland of
Plymouth Township to replace the turkeys killed by dogs last
year. The interesting note about it, is that the check is from
Wayne County -- not from Plymouth Township which has an
ordinance to use money collected from dog licenses for paying
damages caused by dogs. Sharland had first asked for damages
to be paid by the township, but- the township board passed the
buck to the county although it has paid for similar damages in
the past. (Crier photo)
•

ew e
Canton officials were expect tween $65 to $75, Berg Said
ed to discuss last night reim and was due to lamb in March.
bursing Canton farmer* B'art
Berg for the loss of one Shrop
Canton usually reimburses
shire ewe to a pack' of dogs such claims, from the township
two months ago.
dog fund, *Clerk John Flodin
The sheep was valued be said.
N
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Michigan State Highway
Department has closed
Northville Road between Five Mile and Edward Hines
Drive during the construction of an overpass at Northville
and Five Mile roads for the M-l4 expressway.
State Highway officials say the road will be closed for
one-month to six. weeks. Detours are being routed, through

Growth report presented
The Canton Board , of Trus
tees were expected to hear a
progress report last night on
development rights and growth
management studies in Canton
from Township Planner George
Peek.
Peek^-would not comment
specifically on what was con

tained in the reports before the
meeting.
A growth management meet
ing related to the reports will
be held tomorrow evening at
5 p.m, at the Canton Town
ship Hall. Canton, Plymouth
Township, Northville and VanBurcn Township supervisors will
attend. The public is welcome.
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C an ton p la n n ers ap p rove

The Canton Planning Com
mission Monday night approved
the rezoning of a 10-acre parcel
of land that has been earmarked
by developer Mel Stein as the
site for a future hospital.
The Planning Commission
unanimously recommended that
the parcel be rezoned from

residential (R-1BC) to. restricted
office (RO-1) use.
Developer Stein (no relation
to Supervisor Harold Stein) had
previously requested a com
mercial zoning for the site, but
commissioners balked at that,
some saying if the hospital was
not built, it could open the door

THINK SPRING & A Healthier You! I
Herbs &Spices*Hatural Grains and Nuts A II M n tlirn l
Dannon Yogurt•Minerals* Meatless Foods'"'" l,u ,u l ,
Diet Foods»Vitamins«Pure Juices ' rTG-NOtOl
Natural Snacks •Allergy Foods^Ginseng
'Natural Ice Creamand much, much morel ylTQITIinS

fl

T lF fT " " products'
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to commercial strip zoning.
In a related move, the Com
mission also approved a text
amendment in the zoning ordi
nance to allow hospitals in
the restricted office district.
One Canton resident in the
audience said “it looked as if
the Commission was amending
the text for the,' purpose of
approving the hospital.”
Planning Chairman Robert
Padget replied that the amend
ment was to provide for all

Efforts to persuade the State
Transportation Department to
build a crosswalk on Robinwood JDrive over M-14' for
school Children have failed, according to Charlotte Petro,
chairperson of the safety com
mittee of the Plymouth-Canton
schools.

“the natural place to shop'
health food
5924 H A R V A R D
SQ U ARE PLA ZA
FO RD RO A D
& SH ELD O N
4 5 9 -5 43 3 i

Petro said the committee had

Canton Police Chief Walter
MacGregor has said the expected
March 1 full-time start up date
for the Canton Police is “out
the window” b e c a u se o fte st-

Wall Cnv^np *■

20%
O
ff
SALE
FABRICUT

Drapries & Bedspreads

BRENWOOD

Custom Woven Wood Shades
Sale Ends March ICMi SH O P A T H O M E

H A RVA RD SQ UARE
—Sheldon-Rd.-at-FordMonday thru Friday
Saturday 10-5

We Offer In Hnms

__ .

Decorator Consultation
4 5 9 -0 1 0 0

facility on the site.
.
The
Commission
had
approved the restricted office
rezoning Jan. 18, but declared
it null and void after it was
discovered that legal notices,
had not been published in The
Crier.
The rezoning and Stein’s
plans for the hospital must
now be approved by the Wayne
County Planning Commission
and the Canton Board of Trus
tees.

IS o c r o s s w a lk f o r R o b in w o o d

i

WITH THIS COUPON*

Windbw Treatment

medical or dental centers and
all hospital and extended care
medical facilities, which the
present' ordinance did not pro
vide for.
Had the Planning Commis
sion not approved the text
amendment and approved the
rezoning of the 10-acre parcel,.
Stein would not be able to
build a hospital there. Town
ship Planner George Peek said.
Stein says he plans to build
a hospital, professional office
center and a long-term care

asked for a barrier between
the sidewalk and the cats on
Robinwood’s bridge over M-14.
Both the bridge and M-14 are
now under construction^-—— —_
The committee also wanted
a screen on the outside o f the
sidewalk to keep~the children
walking to Farrand School from
falling off the bridge; said
Petro. .

The legislative lobbyist for
the district, Gerald Dunn, was
told „last week by the State
Transportation department that
-it—was-f‘not-practical—to-con—
struct the barrier and screen
at this time, Petro said.
,
“We will try again when the
highway and bridge is closer
to completion,” she said.

that, now, after months of
Another rule says permission
discussion between the CPOA _must be obtained (although-it
and township attorneys, has
cached an agreement of sorts,
accordmg to the attorneys
The Canton police chief said'
applicants who applied for the

does ’not specify from whom>
before accepting another job.
The rule states secondary em
ployment will only be permitted
when it does not conflict with
“the1 interests “and emergency
operations of the department.”

ing procedures that are‘taking
longer than first expected.
iepends
oil the testing,” he said. “No on the Canton force, are cur- ■'
in the next to last phase
way you can determine a date rently
testing. Following the com
till then. I’d like to speed of
of; testing of all appli C r a s h
things up, but sometimes you pletion
k i l l s
cants,
four
sergeants are chosen.
don’t have much control in
Nine previously uncertified w o m a n
the court case or that type of ICanton-officers
are expected to
-Linda—J-. -Harper,- 28,- of.^.MacGregor was referring to a- graduate,, from a certificatipn.
Northville was killed last Wed
threatened lawsuit " against the co,urf . f?onsTore* b/ tbe ^
township by the Canton Police ^al Justice Institute at. a local nesday when her car was struck
by a gravel-hauling semi-truck
Officer’s Association (CPOA) college tomorrow.. .
^
__ ._ — v . ------- Canton trustees were ex ...in. the intersection of FiveMile
pected' to approve police rules and Sheldon Rjls, State Police'
and regulations at it’s regular report.
' .
board meeting last night. The - According to the police,’she
rules and regulations had been apparently did not stop^ for a
on three previous agendas, but red light while drivingrher late .
jwere.tabled.. . .
_ ....
model-Chevrolet north on Shel
Included in the rules is a don.
residency requirement thatspec- : The driver of the. semi-truck,
ifies each police officer will Delmar Vittitoe of South Lyon,
move into Canton or within told police -Harper did not
three miles of the township appear to see his vehicle as she
following a three month pro entered the intersection. He was
bationary period with the force. unhurt.
the^Cbmmunity
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Subs needed

Substitute crossing guards are
needed by the Plymouth-Canton
School District! The beginning
rate if $3.10 per hour with
a raise to $3.75 per hour at the
end of two years. \
Interested applicants should
contact Johnie Belcer at 4555165.

1 0 % to 3 0 % O F F
B rand N a m e s S u c h a s

"CO M PLETE H A IR C A R E

♦ BULOVA
• TREND
• HOWARD MILLER .♦ NEWENGLAND
_______
• HERCHEDE
Grandfather* include: Dal!vary, Set-Up and 2 Yeere Warranty.
• COLONIAL

Northville Watch & Clock Shop
Wespecialize^ the safe &repair of antique watchee and docks.

132 W. Dunlap, Northville (1 bfkft. Main 3t.)34$-4938

Hours: Dally9 to 6; Sun. 12:30 to 5; Evsnfngs by Appointment.

Appointments Available
But Not Always Necessary
190 Plymouth Rd. (Next to Hardees)
Plymouth 453-3144
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C anton, cops
ready to
BY CHAS CHILD
An agreement between Canton Township and its
police officers settling the issue of who will get the
10 full-time jobs in the Canton Police Department
is reportedly ready to sign.
.According to John Longridge, President of the
Canton Police Officers Association (CPOA), the gist
of the settlement is that present members of the force
will get the jobs, but the township can test the patrol
officers.
■
The township earlier proposed to open t{xe 10 positions to all Canton residents who met basic age and
physical qualifications, and thoroughly test applicants
through the Michigan Municipal League,
The CPOA challenged the administration’s plan,
saying its members deserved first chance at the full
time jobs and they were fully qualified and did not
need to be tested.
Canton Clerk John Flodin confirmed that a settle
ment has been tentatively reached between township
attorney Bert Burgoyne: and James Garber, attorney
for the CPOA.
The Canton force now operates only on the weekends
and in the evenings on weekdays. In August, voters
approved a two-mill levy to start a full-time depart
ment.
''' \
Garber will return from vacation March 6, his secre-,
tary said, and the agreement will not be signed until
he is back, according to Longridge.
Negotiations between the township and the CPOA
have been underway since late November, of last year.
In a iclalcd development, nine members of the
reserve force are due to graduate tomorrow from a
certification course at the Criminal Justice Institute
at Madonna College in Livonia.
This will raise to 23 the number of certified patrol
officers on the total force of 35.

C ops c e r tifie d
CANTON POLICE OFFICERS who will
Britcher, Gordon 1. Stevens, Jim Hanna, Donald -p>
complete a police certification course
LaFramboise; front row, left to right: John (
sponsored by the Criminal Justice Institute
Longridge, John Sherwin, Gerald Niezgoda and ►
t
tomorrow are shown, back row, left: Bill
Donald Tillman. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.) - ►
►

w on ’t rotate
The four tracks in thp. Ply-.
mouth-Canton School District’s
Extended School Year (ESY)
program will not rotate next
year. .
.. ,'
The Board of Education
voted 4-3 Monday night hot to
rotate, a decision which the
_adniinistration. had earlier re
commended.
.
Although the board previous
ly accepted a new ESY calendar
(printed in last week’s Crier),
some members felt the tracks;
were still -unequal and .shouldbe rotated.
Track D, for example, starts
three weeks later than tracks
A, B, and. "C, and Member
Elaine Kirchgatter said, “It’s like
going to a party after thrp.fifourths of the people have
arrived.”
-— Shirley—Spaniel,principalofMiller Elementary School, which
is bn ESY, said however, that
tne program emphasizes a' yearround approach, without a strict
beginning or end.
Unequal sunjmer vacation
time among the tracks had been
a major argument to rotate
the tracks in the past.

-—Voting not 'to 'rotate txacksr cited many tfrires' t5y citizens C
were President Tom Yack, and board members. /
Treasurer Steve Harper and : “The board’s integrity will c
members Flossie Tonda and'. he in jeopardy if it ignores
Richard Arlen.
the majoriry,” said William
Members Carol Davis, Joe Etienne of Canton;.
The' need for stability was
Gray, and Elaine Kirchgatter
voted “yes” to rotate tracks. also given many times to sup
port not rotating. ‘There is
A survey taken last Novem enough disruption in modem
ber showed that a majority society without moving these
of the parents on ESY did not small children around,” one
want to rotate, and this was parent said. '
/

Plymouth City Manager Fred Yockey is “doing
very well” after undergoing more than eight hours of
surgery last Thursday to remove a blockage behind his
inner ear which had caused a gradual hearing loss.
Assistant -City Manager—Mark—Wollenweber—said
Yockey was- expected to return home later this week,
but did not know when Yockey would return to work:
“His doctors said his was the speediest recovery
ever from that type of surgery,” Wollenweber said.
“He was in good spirits following the operation.”
The blockage, which tests showed was not malig
nant, 'whs found during Yockey’s annual physical.
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Community
T H E C O M M U N IT Y C R I E R :

O n ly 1 6 0 d a y s u n til th e A u g u s t p r im a r ie s
woodwork. Read The Crier to know what’s
ONE THING the local farmers won’t have
what on the political scene. (Crier photo by
to protest about in 1978 is a manure shortage.
W. Edward Wendover)
This is election year and, soon, the politicking
manure spreaders Will' start coming out of the

The Plymouth-Canton Com■munity’s
only
electronic
medium - radio station WSDP
(88.1 fm), which is owned and
operated by the school dis
trict —-—isseeking:^to expand.
During its past six years of
broadcasting, the station has;
broadcast at 10 watts - enough
power to. carry the programs
three to five miles if the wind
is in the right direction.
To beef up its service to the

community, WSDP is asking the
Federal Communications Com
mission for. . an increase in
power to 200 watts. This power
increase would allow the station
to broadcast in stereo and to
addTeatures like more remote
broadcasting (for sports events
and governmental meetings).
We support WSDP’s .hopes
because we realize the service
the student-run, non-profit radio
station provides for the com
munity. Not even looking atThew

tremendous experience the sta
tion provides for the students
who work there, WSDP is only
beginning to develop its impact
on the community.
The: FCC should . grant the
. power increase to WSDP for the
benefit of the entire PlymouthCanton Community.
-THE COMMUNITY CRIER
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EDITOR:
Your name implies exactly
what you are, THE COM
MUNITY CRIER.
The Retail Committee of
the Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce thanks
you-for your donation for a
page of advertising as the cover
to our Midnight Madness Sec
tion.
Your contribution to our
promotion is greatly appreciatedi
LARRY JANES
RETAIL COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN

.If you want to be a Wayne County Commissioner, you’d
better have the right friends in the right union. Not just any
friends, as long-time. UAW member and Canton Trustee Bob
Myers found out two weeks ago, but the right ones.
Our new 27th District commissioner, appointed to succeed
Royce Smith, appreciates that difference. He’s Bill Joyner, a
newcomer to Plymouth Township who is capable of providing
the Plymouth-Canton Community with representation "that’s
close to home.
Never heard of him? Don’t hold that against him. It certainly
didn’t matter to the county commissioners who picked him over
C o n g ra tu la tio n s
Myers and a third candidate.
Apparently what really mattered was that Joyner had the.
backing of Bart Young, head of the UAW’s Region 1-E in Wayne . o n M P A a w a r d s
-County. • ; --------:-------------- ;------------------- ;------------ -EDITORr-———:------------Myers was a pal of Buddy Battle, who runs Region 1-A, but
Congratulations to your fine
that wasn’t enough, because 1-E had the votes. (The third candi
staff on winning the ‘Best Ad
date, backed by the AFL-CIO, could muster only-three votes.)
vertising Idea’ and ‘Best Use of
If the best man got the job, it’s almost beside the point. Maybe •Pictures’ awards for 1977.
you never expected anyone to ask you who you should pay
Winning one award is good but
$15,000 a year to represent you in the high-spending halls of
in
the tough M.P.A. competi
county government. At very least, however, you might have
tion is just fantastic.
expected the decision to come out of a local smoke-filled room,
I .^peak for the entire Inco
where public officials you elect would be consulted.
Graphics team when I say,
It didn’t work that way. The decision was out of. their hands'
“Inco Graphics is -proud to be.
as well as yours. Once an election rolls around, you’ll get a
your printer.”
chance to put your two cents in. Until then, you’ll have to rely
JOE CIOKAJLO,
on the judgment of the boys at l-F..
Sales Manager, Inco Graphics
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inroughout the community.
EDITOR:
Operating a local newspaper
We’ve all heard the expression you can’t fight city hall js a tremendous responsibility.
.'. . there’s another, you can’t The people in the Plymouthwin an argument with a news Canton community receive
paper, they, always get the last almost all of their information
about people, and events, from
word ... right or wrong.
With that understood I’d like the local newspapers. When~-theto respond to the “With Malice --•information is presented in a
Toward None” column which responsible way - we all bene
appealed in the Feb. 22nd fit. However, when the presen
tation is of a self-serving nature
Crier.
The basis for the column —we all lose a.little. ————In fhis day and age of accounby Ed Wendover was one line
tibflity
Us interesting that a
which appeared in a Birthday
newspaper
isn’t accountable to
greeting sent by myself in
honor of The Crier’s fourth anyone, not. even its .readers!
anniversary. That line criticized After all look at what one line
The Crier for its “quest for the of criticism got me!
Oh, by the Way I think its
controversial.” The Crier de
interesting
that The Crier failed
fended its journalistic practices
in first amendment tradition to point out to its readers,
(minu$ “The Battle Hymn of the that my “kind letter” wasn’t
Republic”) by citing chapter •a letter but a greeting card,
and verse of the constitution. not written as a letter to the
Not—for one minute_did_l_ editor. Instead it was sent as
mean to suggest that The Crier1 any greeting Card to express
shouldn’t report on issues of a personal message of greeting.
public importance.. In fact, I You saw fit to. print it.in your
personally have done everything- paper as a letter to the editor
within my power to see that the without, so much as a -cour
local press has had access to all tesy •call. The message then was
the information necessary to used as a basis for an editorial.
It seems to me that very action
write factual articles'.
The point of. my one, liner proves my point —your con
is found in the definition of suming interest in creating con
' "TOM YACK
the word controversial (the' word' troversy;- '
I used). CONTROVERSIAL subject to, relating to, or arous-;
ing ‘controversy. My criticism of
The Crier is based upon the
habit The Crier has for arousingcontroversy - where no dispute EDITOR:
,
v
exists. Put another way The
Thanks for. another excellent
Crier attempts to - create or job on foe picture of our new
foster controversy. Who benefits office building at 944 S. Main,
from, such stimulation or mani -which—was—shown—hr—your—
pulation? the community? No - recent “Growth” edition.
then why do it?'To sell news • As Plymouth business people
papers, of course! The Detroit we appreciate the good - ser
Times made a regular business vice you have always given us,
out of it.
and as long- time Plymouth
It might come as a surprise residents, \ye enjoy a Plymouth
to some that this view of The paper about Plymouth people.
Crier is not just limited .to
Continued success to The
public servants (politicians) it Crier. .
is also shared by individuals
WM. FEHLIG REAL ESTATE

We liked
our photo

‘THE NEWSPAPER WITH ITS HEART IN THE
PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY”
572 S. Harvey St. 453-6900
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C an ton , p o lice

H
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5

"The long-awaited agreement -Jbetween Canton Township and
the Canton Police Officers As
sociation is reportedly ready to .
sign.
It’s about time.
The citizens of Canton have:
been waiting since January for
the full-time force created by L u n c h
box
the millage they approved, and
the agreement is one big stum
bling blpck to getting 24-hour,
seven-day protection for the
township.
The • negotiations between EDITOR:
attorneys for the to\
the Canton Police Officers As- share of carving these days.
sociation (CPOA)_have been . “Unfortunately,
the slicing efforts
going on since last November were indigestible.
over who will get the 10 full
I’m not sure whether the
time patrolman jobs in ■the reporter
was putting the yolk
department. That’s more than
the community - thinking
enough time to settle the issue. on
that no one would notice the
We—urge the two sides to rhetorical
- or on the
settle as soon as possible.'Police cooks in roasting
• school district
protection is something that by letting the
them think that
can’t wait.
local newspaper was sup
THE COMMUNITY CRIER Jtheir
porting the school lunch pro
gram by. advertising or pub
T h a n k s
f o r lishing themenus. —----------On the contrary, your re
porter skewers the cooks when
she says:.
'
EDITOR:
The Club wishes to express
“I have scanned this menu
its* deep appreciation and thanks many times this week in search
for your contribution to the of i new and different—dishfourth , annual Fasching Party worth mentioning. Alas, my
which Was held at the Plymouth thoughts on the lunch menu
Cultural Center on Jan. 21. (just as the cooks) have become
.Each year this traditional uncreative.” (In defense of the
German pre-Lenten dance variety and creativity of the
becomes more fun and suc lunches, just look, at how often
cessful, due in no small part restaurants change their menu!)
to the support of the many
The final grind i£ in the
fine merchants in the Plymouth last sentence, however: “The
.Community.
. . __ \ sandwich was named after him
For every member of our (John Montagu) because he
Club, I wish, to offer our sin .'. . refused to eat a full meal.”
The final suggestion (eat a
cere thanks for your genferosity.
CHUCK PLOUGHMAN sandwich for lunch) makes me
PRESIDENT think that perhaps the lunch
study by last year’s Canton
High School students had a lot
more meat in it, than it was
credited for.
.
- _—
Perhaps the new Food Ser
EDITOR: •' -Nvices"Coordiiiafor~ TCathy Steif,
To The'Crier and its staff will reheat the idea that the
on your 4tb! birthday. You school hot lunches are still
leave a proud tradition. Keep better than John Montagu’s
it going.
old snack. .
EARL HOGAN
NAME WlTHELD

Happy 4th
to Crier
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Advertising is the means for mer?
chants to let you, the consumer, know
that their products and services are of
better quality and price. As a smart
shopper you should turn first to busi
nesses which advertise because they’re
the ones who are going out of their
way to attract your business. And in
addition, the advertisers who appear
in The Community Crier are helping to
you the only complete news,
niation written exclusively for you a member o f the Plymouth-Canton
Community. By patronizing The Crier’s
advertisers, you’re helping to supjport
the only local, independent paper in
town and you’re helping yourself be a
better shopper.

v. •
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D eputies kill Twp» m ail
O TG C A TTA R S O C IE T T M E E T S '

Rosary Altar Society of Our Lady of Good .Council
_with_a_neighbor. She had called returned with a shotgun, Det.~. willThe
meet
March 1 at 7:30 following the liturgy. A special lentenwas fatally sho.t by two Wayne a wrecker earlier, Sheriffs’ report Robertson reported. He then
meditation
will be presented by Jim" and Maxine Boughman.
County Sheriff’s deputies a week to move her car from heF'dnve- answered the door with the
The
meeting
will be at the school library.gun.
r
:
ago Sunday after , he pomtecT way,~ where it was”snowbound.
Det.
Robertson
said
after
Holland
chased
the
truck
away
CROSS COUNTY SKIING
a shotgun at one of the officers
“as if to shoot him,” the Wayne. when it arrived, Det. Robert Holland had stepped out from
Canton
Township
Parks and Recreation Department’s Cross
the door, the deputies said Country Ski Club meets
County Sheriff- Department son said.
every Thursday morning at 11:30
“He didn’t . shoot at her,” three times to “please put down a.m. to spend the day at either Kensington Metro Park or May-'
reports.
Vester Holland, 54, of Elm Det. Robertson said. “He told the gun.”
bury State Park. The trips are held from 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Instead, Det. Robertson every
hurst Street in Plymouth Town her that if she called the cops
Thursday. The group travels in the Recreation Departship- died at 5:51 a.m. Sunday, one more time, he was going to reports, Holland turned and put \ments vans which leave from the Recreation Center, 44237
the gun to his shoulder “as if Michigan Avenue. Cost is $5 for residents, and $5.50 for non
Feb. 19 following the incident. shoot one of them,”
Two officers went to the to shoot the officer.”
Sheriff’s- officers received a
residents. Interested individuals should call the Recreation
call at-12:28 a.m. Feb. 19 otr side door -and one stationed ---“ The officer thought he was Office and make reservations for trips at 397-2777.
“family trouble involving a guri” himself at the front living going to be shot,” Det. Robert
D.A.R. CARD PARTY
at the Elmhurst address, Det. room window. Det. -Robertson son said. “He fired his gun , The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- .
Albx Robertson of the Wayne said the deputy stationed at several times at Holland'. The
can Revolution, is sponsoring a benefit card party at 1 p.m.,
County Detectives Bureau said. the window saw Holland sitting other officer, said he thought
Tuesday,
March 7, at Lake Pointe Village Club House, 14170
Pet. Robertson reported that in a chair. When the officers Holland shot his partner and he Shadywood
Drive, Plymouth. "Proceeds will be given to the
three Wayne, County Sheriff at the side door knocked on the shot also.” Det. RobertSon
D.A.R.
American
Schools and "American Indian Schools. The
deputies responded to the call . door and announced they were • would not say how many times
donation
will
be
S2.50
per participant. If you like to play cards,
and. when they arrived were police officers, Holland got up Holland was shot.
join
the
group.
Call
M
rs.
D. H. Baumhart at464-6801 for tickets.
The Wayne County Prose
told'Holland’s wife was staying and went into the bedroom and
SNOW
SNAKE
TOURNAMENT
cutor’s office is now investiIn a traditional Indian sport, wooden spears called snowM o re p o w e r w o u ld e x p a n d p ro g ra m
“gating the shooting incident as
a matter of routine procedure snakes are hurled along snow and travel a great,Idistance. The
in such cases, Det. Robertson;, Indian Heritage Center is sponsoring a trip to a Snowsnake
Tournament in Drayton Plains. There will be a demonstration
W
S D P
s e e k s
b o o s t
said.
.
of how to make snowsnakes and everyone will have an oppor
-• The Plymouth-Canton Com radius in the community. They
tunity to throw one. Com soup, a piece, of fry’ bread, dessert,
munity Schools’ radio station, broadcast five days a week,
and a beverage will be provided. After the toumarhent there
WSDP-FM, at 88.1 is seeking eight hours per day.
C
it y
'
will be drumming and movies. The tourney will be Sunday,
a federal grant for updating the^
If approved,.the grant would
March 12. Buses will leave at 11 a.m. from the parking lot at
present facilities and increasing increase the power, change the i s d i m m e r
Central Middle School, 650 Church St. and return around 4:45
its. power from 10 to 200 station from monoral to stereo,
at the parking lot at Central Middle School. A parent should
watts.
provide a mobile unit for ex
City of Plymouth commis p.ni.
plan to attend’with the children. Please call the Indian Heritage
During the past six years, tended community involvement', sioners unofficially decided last
WSDP has been broadcasting at and upgrade the entire facility, week to turn down the lights- Center for reservations before Tuesday, March 7. 453-8220.
The event is free.——- ' "
:“ —
'
10 wattsandcanonlybe heard—-said John Hoben,school’ssuper- at Cityr Hair~until the threat
MICHIGANCOMPENSATORY EDUCATION CONFERENCE
within a three to five mile intendent.
of an energy shortage is over.
The Michigan Compensatory Education Conference will be ;
. According to 1Assistant -City— held
April 4, 5 & 6 at Cobo Hall in Detroit. It is designed to ■
Manager Mark Wollenweber, the
create
a better awareness of federally funded educational pro
city had planned to cooperate jects, including
Title IV of the Indian Education Act. Anyone
with Detroit Edision on a plan interested in attending
the conference should, contact the Indian
ned program of conserving ener Heritage Center, at 453-8220,
immediately so that reservations
gy, but plans were shelved with
can
be
made
March
10.
the announcement of a tenta
ON YO U R
tive settlement—to-the_national - ”
■'
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
coal strike.
- ■
■
Mayflower
Ladies
Auxiliary V.F.W. ,wHl host a Pancake
. However, City Commissioners
CARPET
Sunday, •March 5 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pancakes,
Mary Childs, Scott Dodge, Mark Breakfast
Wehmeyer and David Pugh . sausage and eggs, toast, juices and coffee. The post is at 426
CLEANING agreed that “for appearances S. Mill.
APPLE RUN GARDEN CLUB
—-Rentaprofessional-l—sake” lights at City Hall would ~ “
“—
Will meet Tuesday March 7 at. 7:30 p.m. at the home of
be“diiffmed temporarily.
steam cleaning
Vi Stevens bn 44755 Bionne. Speaker is Brian Collins, an in
ar :
machine - Easy
terior decorator from a large department store.
to use...
CUB SCOUT SWIM
'
PLYMOUTH
Pack 854 will hold a Swim Party for scouts and their fami
A pair of cross-country skis lies at Central Middle School Pool from noon to 2 p.m. on -J
RUGCttMBlS,INC.
belonging to Rosetta Maddick of March 4.
PLYMOUTH PANHELLENIC MEETING
402 Pacific, Plymouth, was
453-7450 stolen
1175 STARKWEATHER
at Maybury State Park . Plymouth area Panhellenic will hold its traditional sandwich
in Northville Township last liincheon in the home of Mary Childs, 1439 Ross Monday, March
Monday, Northville Post State 6th at 12:30 p.m. For luncheon reservations please call Pat
Police report. The skis were Marshall at 455-4864 or Helen Dean at 453-2864. Panhellenic
worth about 555.
is open to members of a national college social sorority and
prospective members in the Plymouth area are cordially invited
to.join. Results of the recent card parties will be announced.

S A V E 75%

Bosy Bee Crafts
1082 S. MAIN

455-8560

Register Now;'
*Needlepointe, 18 stitches (glasses case), $15.00/3 weeks
Mon., March 20
7-9
Supplies included
*Needlepointe, 44 stitches, $22.50/6 weeks
Mon., April 10
7-9
Supplies included
_______
Old Fashioned Doll, $15.00/6 weeks
Mon., March 6 .
10-12
"Plaid Macrame Purse, $5.00/2 weeks
T u es., March 14
7-9 p.m. Mrs. Ohno
"C h ild ren s Class, 5 weeks /$6
Sat., March 4
10-11, 5-7 yrs.
11-12, 7 years and up

•Hours: Mon.-Thur». 10a.m-9p.m. Fri.iq-fl Sat 10-«

E

S

Y

s e t

BREASTFEEDING
“The Advantages of Breastfeeding” will be the topic at the
The policy for opting out of
the Extended School Year March 14 meeting of Plymouth-Canton La Leche League. The
(ESY) will remain the same next meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. at 44790 Kirk Court, Canton.
year, the Plymouth-Canton This is the first in a series of four discussion meetings which
Board of Education decided offer encouragement and information to interested women.
Monday night.
For further information call group leaders Laurel Jeris 455If a parent wants his child to 6891 or Kay Williams 455-1840.
a traditional school from an
PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION LUNCH
ESY district, he must provide
The Women’s Association of the First United Presbyterian
transportation and there must be Church of Plymouth will hold a luncheon meeting on Wednes|—space_available_in-thc-tradition-— -dayT-March-87-at-noonrThe-spcakcr_wilt'bo_Peiggy_MacEachlan;
al school. Also, the switch is Field Director of the American Cancer Society. Reservations
subject. to a yearly review. can be made with Mrs. J.E. Stahler, 453-3273, or the Church
Office,453-6464,by March 5.
'
EASTER ARTS &CRAFTS SHOW ....
The First Annual.Easter Arts and Crafts Show will.take place
The Plymouth-Canton Board at the Cultural Center the weekend of March 10, 11 and 12.
of Education adopted a new Ex Hours are Friday and Saturday from 11 ajm. to 9 p.ni.and Sun
tended School Year (ESY) cal day from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Admission is free.
SQUARE DANCING
endar Monday night.
Learn to square dance with caller Doug Waldren every Wed
Printed in last week’s Crier,
the calendar attempts to equal nesday evening from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the Plymouth
Cultural Center. Cost is $3 per couple, per night. For further
ize summer vacation time.
information phone 928-2068.

Opt plan OKd

BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
— Tales of abuse of residents
at the Plymouth Center for
Human Development by staff
Some people never get tirejl of playing in the snow and ice,
members there, are greatly ex
including kids who are more than eight years old. While many
aggerated, says one former staf
people think 6f moving south to get away from the cold Michigan
fer and •Plymouth-Canton resi
winters, Jim and Rose Scharmen decided to move north.
dent.
Jim and his brother Don formerly of Plymouth own a gas
“There is a difference be
station in Traverse City. When all the snow started piling up
tween abuse and having to
this year, they decided to make a huge snow pile at one comer
resort to the only thing a kid
of their lot. Then Jim with his artistic talents turned it into a
snow-sculpture of Jimmy Carter, promoting brother Billy. Ac- • understands in that situation”
said the staff member who
cording to Jim, “you might as well have a little fun with the
worked, at the Plymouth Center ,
snow and ice.”
for four and a half years.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Matthews Jr. on the.'
“To present his hurting other
birth of their son, Steven Edward. Steven was bom Sunday,
kids or the staff, you have to
Feb. 19, He was welcomed into the family by sister Jennifer,
selectively use corporal punish
who is looking forward to playing with her new brother. The
proud grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward-Wesley of Ply—' ment,” the staffer said.
He acknowledged that some
mputh and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Matthews, Sr. of Garden City. ~
times physical treatment of the
Toastmasters Club, “Motor City Speak Easy” of Plymouth
residents was stronger than
is having their annual membership_drive. Toastmasters Inters
h^essary. however. “There were
national is a non-profit^group that improves speaking, listen
things I actually wish I hadn’t
ing and leadership abilities. For more information call Jim Frusti
done, but at the time you have
at 455-1606. •
.
no
choice.”
Students from this area who are on the dean’s list at Hills
The staff member said this
dale College for the first semester are:
situation was caused by the
Julia C. Lewellen, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. William R.
scheduling_of too few staff
Lewellen of Beacon Hill Drive, and
members—on many wards —
GretchenK. Tomga. daughter of Mr.and Mrs.JackG.Tomga
particularly in those where the
of Appletree Drive in Plymouth.
residents are the most physical.
Howe Military School announces the promotion of Mark L.
“You’re lucky if there are
Lazarcheff to Cadet Corporal. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
10 residents (per staff mem
Theodore L. Lazarcheff of Plymouth. Cadet Lazarcheff, a first
ber),. usually it’s 15 and. some
year student at Howe, is in the tenth grade.
times it’s 35,. There’s no way
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“With the most aggressive - -in both Binet and Malloy Halls
kids, usually we had three at the center where most of the
staff with 16 to 20 kids,” .alleged abuses were said to
he said. “There are about four, take place.
Many of the abuse com
or five of those kids whom three
people couldn’t hold down. plaints reported in the past
questionable, said the for
“And we hardly got any are
mer
“At least in a couple
training on how to deal with casesstaffer.
(of
alleged
which
a six-foot, four-inch, 240-pound were reported), Iabuses
know
the.
resident who comes at-you with abuse didn’t happen,” .
a chair.
■ •
But he acknowledged there
“I was taken to St. Mary
Hospital once (from work) when have, been some abuses of
a 240-pound resident jumped me residents although not on a large
and I banged my head on the scale. “You can go to about
wall,” the former staffer said, •any other institution and see
adding that he had three pairs the same thing,” he said.__
of glasses broken while on the
“With the new mental health
job.
codes, they’re listening to the
The problem, says the former kids more. But if a kid’s psy
staffer, is that the staff is in chotic and lies all the time and
adequate, poorly trained and he says there’s an abuse .
frustrated by managment at the you’re guilty until proven in
center.
nocent,”
“If you are conscientious,
The former staffer said the
it’s impossible to get anything current controversy won’t pro
done. You get total resistance,” duce much in a concrete, man
he said, adding that he made' ner.
-several1-attempts to—get—field- — “I’m sick about this. Some
trips and additional supplies for people get reassigned; Milliken
the residents but was rejected comes'.out with new direc
by middle management at the tives - that’s one thing you
center.
can count on, new directives
“Mismanagement at the mid from him- each year; but the
dle level causes this frustration,” kids are still stuck there,” he
said the .staffer, who worked said. . — '

C a n to n , u n io n vo te
Three, votes taken "at Thurs .jially been 16 challenges fol- the union, according to Canton
dayY union election among 25 lowing the voting Thursday. Finance Director Mike Gorman.
clericals' in Canton are --being
McManus said should the
Gorman said if the Michigan
challenged by . the American three challenged votes be dis- Employment Relations CommisFederation of State, County and - counted, the --union_.will ..be-' - sion- (MERC)-^carinoi- deeide-on"Municipal Employes (AFCSME) approved for the Canton cleri- 7 the votes, the challenges will be
Local No. 236 because those cal staff.
'
brought before a judge for a
votes were cast by Canton em
Besides the three challenged hearing and that “could Rossir
ployes not considered part of votes, 10 clericals voted for •bly take up to six to eight
the clerical staff.
the Union and nine voted against months.”
“It may take up to 20 days
• to hear of the decision on the
challenge,’-’ said Joe McManus
S c h o o ls ,
p r i n c i p a l s
a spokesperson for Local 236,
. “We challenged those votes
because they were cast by conr e s u m
e
p a c t
t a l k s
fidential; and supervisory em
ployes. We think it’s a reason
. The stalled contract negotiations between the Ply
able challenge.”
A confidential employe is
mouth-Canton school district and its school princi
one who would have access
pals will resume today, according to Norm Kee, Assis
to union negotiations, files, be
tant Superintendent for Employe Relations.
,
present at union negotiation
The
Plymouth
Congress
of
Administrators
(PCA)
meetings, transcribe minutes of
which, represents 35 principals, assistant principals,
type union negotiation minutes,
according to Bruce Phillips,
directors and assistant directors in the district has
secretary^ for the township’s
been negotiating with the superintendent’s office
Public Works and DPW union.
since April of last year for a contract.
Phillips said there had origi-

Cont. from pg. l - •
and those governmental units will realize greater"tax
revenues without changing their tax rates. - —
According to the preliminary figures from Wayne
County, the following* SEV factors will take effect for
'■1978:
' : ■■
PLYMOUTH - 1.03 (up three per cent from last year’s
L.00 factor)
' ——— •
- ■^ -----_
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP - 1.27 (up four per cent
from last year’s r.22 factor)
CANTON
1.23 (up four per cent from last year’s
1.16 factor)
.
"
In addition to the increased revenues resulting from
those SEV hikes, each of the three local governmental
units anticipates higher tax monies to be generated
for other reasons.
Both Canton and Plymouth Township are experienc
ing rapid growth and new development, which ‘adds
to the property tax rolls.
Plymouth Township expects its property valuation
to hit $149,511,950 for 1978, up from the 1977
figure of $140,430,450.
' Canton did not grow as rapidly in 1977. Its anti
cipated tax roll for 1978 is $216,233,980 - up from the
1977 figure of $212,907,790.
A reassessment of industrial property in the City of
Plymouth is responsible for an expected overall tax
roll' increase there. Last year-in the city, residential
property assessments were increased by an average of
17 per cent, while commercial and industrial valuations
were-reducech-because-a-dispaiity-was. found .betweerr i. ...
the assessment levels of those 'types of prope)rty.
This year, it was found that the industrial property
in the city was underassessed, so it was hiked an average
of four per cent.
The preliminary tax roll of 1978 for the city there
fore, will be $81,092,700 - up from last year’s city
property tax roll of $80,497,030. The net effect of,
that is that with the 1.03 SEV factor, Plymouth’s
industrial property owners will see about a seven per
cent hike in taxes for l978.

FIRST ANNUAL PLYMOUTH

ste r A rts & C ra fts Show
FRID A Y,

SA TU RD A Y

& SU N D A Y

M a rch 10, 11 & 12
F r ir & S a f
1.1pm to 9pm
Sun.
1 1am to
6pm

Plym outh
C ultural Center
525 Farmer St. Plymouth
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78 concert

The Plymouth Symphony Or Perlman and Henryk Szeryng.
The Philadelphia Orchestra
chestra will present its fifth
concert of the 1977-1978 and Detroit Symphony are
Season Sunday, March 5 at among the many orchestras with
4 p.m. in the-Salem High School which she has done solo -work,
Auditorium, corner of Joy and and Miss Winkler has held the
The recording is part of a package the students,
Canton Center Roads.
position of Concertmaster of the
STUDENTS AT HULSING Elementary
with the help of media specialist, Charlie
Rapids. Symphony
Featured soloist for this con Grand
School in Canton made a video tape recording
Jones (right) are putting together for the
cert will be Kathleen Winkler, Orchestra, Canary Islands Inter
with Esther and' Kenneth Hulsing, (far left)
year 2001 - the school’s 25th anniversary.
violinist, with Clark E. Suttle, national Festival Orchestra,
the people the school was named after and
(Crier photo by Chas Child.)
guest conductor. The program' American Youth Performs
Kathryn Otto, (glasses, center) the principal.'
for March 5th will ’include (under baton of Leopold
Two Nocturnes by Debussy: Stokowski) plus the University
Nuages (Clouds) Fetes (Festival). of' Michigan and Indiana Uni
B u s d r iv e r s d is c o v e r
Concerto No. 2 in D Minor, versity Orchestras.
Op22 by Wieniawski, Allegro
Tickets for this concert will
Moderato, Andante non troppo, be available at the door: adults,
Allegro Moderate. Kathleen $3.50, senior citizens, S1..75
-Winkler,—
violinist-will
Symphony No. 5 “Reforma Coffee will be served by the
BYPHYLLIS REDFERN
Plymouth Symphony League
Bus drivers in the Plymouth drivers about the different kinds simple thing could become. tion” by Mendelssohn.
: For the first,' they were "'Kathleen Winkler began her during the intermission. Guests
Canton School District drive of special education programs.
He described a mandatory asked to hold a piece of paper musical studies in Philadelphia may browse through art work
hundreds of happy, talkative
kids to and from school each law which defines handicapped up to their forehead and write at the Settlement Music School. which will be on display by
conditions that would qualify their name on it. It wasn’t She received her bachelor degree the Plymouth Community Arts
1-day. __
...
However, some buses are a student for special education as easy as it sounds, the bus from Indiana University and Council.
—
—"Masters degree from the Uni
This program is made possi
smaller and more ^special. The programs. Quitiguit” said some drivers said.
Then using a record, they versity of Michigan. She has ble, in part by the State of
students in those buses are not handicapped conditions include:
headed forregular classes but severely mentally—impaired; wrote the words they tbought studied Under Josef Gingold, Michigan through a grant from•
are on their way to special trainable mentally impaired; they heard in three columns Franco Gulli, Ivan Galamian, the Michigan Council for the
educable mentally impaired; on a piece of paper. The first Maime Laredo and Paul Maka- Arts, and by support of the
education classes.
emotionally
impaired; hearing time words were said without nowitzky; and has participated Plymouth Symphony League.
Bus drivers do not usually
get any special training in . impaired; visually impaired; phy high and low frequency sounds, in masters classes under Itahzk
learning to deal with special sically and otherwise health the second time were spoken
education children who have impaired; speech and language softly and in the third words
impaired; hospitalized or home- were repeated with extra em
learning disabilities.
. Last Friday, though, many bound; learning disabilities; and phasis on high and low fre
of the Plymouth-Canton bus severely multiply impaired. ,
quencies. The letters s, f, c and
drivers learned more about - Mary Nutter, a special ed h were the hardest to hear.
p r i v a t e
i n s t r u c t o r s
special ed students and some of teacher for schools, described drivers said. There are two
the frustrations they feel when some problems that a child with million children with hearing
The Plymouth Community —dorsing the teachers on the
trying to cope with a world learning disabilities has. She gave impairments in classrooms and Arts Council (PCAC) wiil begin list,” Mrs. Kirchgatter stressed,
most of us easily handle.- ■ — the drivers a few tests and they many have not been identified, offering a new service to the “We are only saying that these
. '
Gary Quitiquit explained to soon learned just how hard a according to Nutter.
community within the next few people are available. Residents
A reading test waiT given weeks.
must make their own choices.”
by memorizing symbols. To a
Plans are now underway to
learning disabled child many compile a master list of
Ruth Ann Maas of Mor Vaughn, also of Plymouth.
words look like foreign, sym “Teachers of the Arts” as a
The couple plan to be mar bols, Nutter said.
gan Street, Plymouth and
resource for residents of the
Douglas Steven Vaughn of Briar- ried by Judge Dunbar Davis
A muscle control test which Plymouth-Canton community.
The Plymouth Jaycees and
wood Drive, in Plymouth have in Edward Hines Park in an showed some of the problems
“New
residents
often
call
our
the
35th District Court will
announced plans to marry May afternoon ceremony.
of physically impaired students office asking for names of sponsor an Alcohol Awareness
Both are graduates of Canton was given next. When the
27.
instructors,” PCAC Presi Program on the second floor of
Ruth is the daughter, of High School. Vaughn works at drivers used the hand they were private
dent
Elaine
Kirchgatter said. City Hall on Main Street the
Carlas arid Jean Maas of Ply General Motors and Ruth is used to, they had control, “Since there seems
to be a need following dates:
mouth. Her fiance, Douglas, is employed by The Community. but when they were told to for this kind of_ service
we’d
Session 1 - Tuesday, March
the son of Jack and Mary Crier.
switch hands, they discovered like to try to provide it.”
7,
8 p.m., Dr. Frank Hollings
what it was like to have very
Teachers offering private in worth, Ph.D. will speak on
little muscle control.
struction in music, art or dance ‘Pharmacology of Alcohol’: Phy
1 -2 7 5 re n a m e d
The bus drivers learned a who would like to be included sical
effect on body.
little more about special oduca- on
the7 list
may
call
---.—
.......
'
■
“*
*
h;1' the PCAC
Session
two will be held
In honor of the late Senator Philip A. Hart, the
tion students and now under- .office,---455-5260—
—Monday--- Tuesday7~March—t4~at~8—
p^m—
^Michigan- Senate"Tgnd~HotiseTjf“ Repre_seiiTatives“ Irave
stand more about the children through Thursday from 9 a.m. The doctor wilL speak on ‘Propassed a resolution re-naming the 1-275 freeway after
they drive to school everyday. until noon. The list will be gression of Alcohol, the Disease
him.
limited to Plymouth-Canton resi Concept.
dents.
Saying the late senator served the people of America
Session three on Tuesday,
In addition to name, address, March 21 at 8 p.m. will feature
in a “truly inspirational manner”, the resolution-#id
phone number, type of instruc- a two-member A.A.. Panel and a
it was a proper and fitting tribute to re-name the free
-tion.
fee, the list -will in two-member Alanon Panel.
Paui Michael Justice was born clude and
way after Hart, often described as “the conscience
a
brief
synopsis of each There will be a panel discussion
to Lorraine and Michael Justice teacher s background
of the Senate.”
and ex on how alcohol affected their
Feb. 4,15 at 4:05 a.m. in St. perience. Nancy Sharp
'and lives and how A.A. or Alanon
The highway, which runs north from.1-75 in Monroe Joseph’s Hospital.
Kathy
W
ood
arc
in
charge
of helped them.
and passes through Plymouth and Canton before ending
Granparcnts arc Paul and compiling and updating the
Session four on Tuesday,
in Livonia, will be formally known as the Philip A. ' Juanita Stcnzcl of Plymouth listings.
M
arch
28 also at 8 p.m.,’a film
and
Shirley
Cameron
of
Canton.
Hart Memorial Highway.
The PCAC will not be cn- will be shown.

PCAPwffl list

Maas, Vaughn engaged

Alcohol series

Justice arrives

BY PHYLLIS REDFERN
your car from the garage before children occupied.
Modem science has taken the power goes off if you have
When the power is turned
many hardships out of every an electrical garage door opener. on again, Lobbia said, most
day living, but it' has yet to
A list of items to have on furnaces will start automati
come up with unlimited power hand include safe candleholders cally, but it is a good idea to
to keep those modem facili (not dec.orated ones that can check it. He said that all pilot
ties working.
easily tip over), matches, fresh lights should be on within 30
With the possibility of a batteries for flashlights and minutes.
power blackout in Plymouth radios, a manual can opener,
Temperature loss for dach
and Canton being a real threat, possibly a chafing dish with house will be different, said
many industries and govern stemo to warm up food and Lobbia, “A lot depends on the
ment agencies are looking into games or toys to keep young size of the house and how well
the question - “What happens
when and if the power is shut
off?”
According to John Lobbia,
Assistant Manager of Detroit
Division at Detroit Edison they
are trying to manage the fuel
supply on a day-to-day basis.
“I see optimistic things happen
ing,” said Lobbia. “The effect
from the conservation effort has
shown about a three per cent—
reduction in electric usage.”
Once the coal miners agree •
to a contract, it will still take
a while for the coal to reach
Detroit. Lobbia said they have
pushed back the.mid-March date
but couldn’t give a new date
when they might run out of coal.
“Many things- depend on
energy usage and there’s always
a possibility that we’will have
to send power out of Detroit,”
Lobbia noted.
~—If we^are faced witlra-black^
out situation, Lobbia said there
is no way of telling if power
would be out once or twice
a week or day.'“We can’t make
' that decision, until we are
faced with the problem.”
—,—Lobbia said that Edison plans
to give a two or three day
„notice- before shutting •off
power. Lobbia. also noted that
Edison representatives were
meeting with community offi
cials within the 7,800 miles
Edison power areas.
“We want to check with
police and see what kind of
problems they might have and
prevent some,” Lobbia said.
In an effort to prevent
more problems. Edison said
they don’t want to cut power
from one large area all at once.
Lobbia said . “hopefully”,
only half of Plymouth would
be without power at 'one time. ,
The Edison manager listed
things that people might do to
prepare for a blackout.
First, he said- there will be
a 90 second iriterruptioh of
power followed by electricity
being on. for 10 minutes before
going off for two hours.Remember to leave a light
on in a noticeable place, so you
will know When service is
restored, Lobbia advised..Turn
off all major appliances, turn
down the thermostat, turn the
refrigerator down or off, make
AN AERIAL VIEW OF Plymouth in 1942 was taken from
sure everything electrical is off.
a Piper J-3 plane that took off from the former Triangle Airport,
To keep warm, Lobbia suggesteri• the- family~gather-nr-a---- The-darlcintersectiomtathrlowerright-handcornefortheplioto“
is Wing and Harvey streets. Forest Avenue (parallel to Harvey)
few rooms, and close all doors.
was unpaved then and bordered; by cornfields. The Mayflower
It is important to keep the
Hotel can be seen and directly south of it, Wiedman’s Garage and
refrigerator closed and separate
Auto Sales and Service. Herb Swanson’s gas station is also next to
the food as much as possible,
the hotel, where shops and the Round Table Club now exist.
(air circulated around .the food
The empty field-across from the Swansori gas. station,on Ann
keeps, it colder), Lobbia noted.
Arbor Trail is now Central Parking Lot. '
Food in the freezer will be
The Crier welcomes any Plymouth-Canton resident’s snap
unharmed throughout the two
shots of the community for the Glimpse at- Yesterday feature.
hours. Simply send in your photos and a short description of each to
An important thing to
remember in preparing for a The Crier at 572 S. Harvey Street, Plymouth, 48170.<We will
return pictures at your request.
two-hour blackout is to move
\
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insulated it is.”
Ray Hoedel, Asst. Super
Some reports of frantic black intendent to the Plymouthout buying have been reported Canton Schools, said if the
in the Plymouth-Canton area. schools knew ahead of time
Several fireplace and accessories it would ask students to dress
shops thought they had ordered warmly. He said there would
enough oil lamps for the next be enough light for normal
six months, but have already learning activity and that they
sold out. Much of the buying just wouldn’t do any “heavy
is being done by senior citi reading” during lights out.
zens, one shopowner noted.
According to Hoedel, the
Plymouth Fire Chief, George schools are working on energy
Schoenneman said that the fire management and are considering
department would not be direct installing a system where heat
ly, affected because of an auxi- would—be—controlled—in—all
liary generator. He cautioned buildings from a central office.
residents using Coleman or kero
Richard Judy from Ford
sene lanterns to fill them out Motor Co. said the Sheldon
side — never fill them in the Road Plant, Eke many car
basement, he said. “Gas is plants could be “greatly af
heavier than air and can jun fected.”
along the; floor to the water
He said it would depend on
heater where it explodes,” he how much electricity was rew a r n e d ■ ~ ~ ~~ : duced.
Mel Paulun, Canton. Fire
“We could continue to oper
Chief said their department also ate with a 10 per cent reduc
has a portable generator so tion in power,” he said. He
Canton’s operation also would added that if a supply plant
not be affected.
was shut down for long, it
Paulun said Cantonites Hving could affect assembly line pro
west of Canton Center Road duction. .
would suffer the most during
The Wayne County Boardsof
a power blackout.
'
Commissioners has ordered
“Mariy of those people have emergency plans for keeping
wells and sump pumps,” Paulun county facilities functioning in
noted. “Without power they case there is a blackout.
will have no drinking water and
“In addition, we’re asking
possibly flooded basements — public officials to develop com
and—think- of the farmer- who preKerisive plans tor the daily/
was getting ready, to milk 500 conservation of fuel in pubcows!”
licly operated facilities.” said
Paulun reminded people to . one commissioner.
keep protective screens in front
“Even when the current coal
of their fireplaces and to always crisis is over, We must continue
watch candles arid lanterns when to use all energy wisely.”
in use. He said to remember
that smoke alarms which run
on ‘AC-DC power would be
useless during the blackout.
Chief Timothy Ford of the
Disco fever has struck the
Plymouth Police , Department
snid it would “be ‘bminesTas Plymouth-Cantori-NorthviEe
usual.” His advice was to say YMCA. The Y plans-to-offerthe only things residents need a Disco Dance clasi through
are “a good quality sleeping , April. The- schedules are as
bag, flash light and a fresh" follows:
Place: Dance Unlimited On.
battery and a radio.”
The Chief said if he was home Saturday 3:30 pm. March 11,
during—a-blackout, he planned UL—25-;—Monday—9^30—pun—
3-,—10; Wed-to—“climb in-a-sleeping—bag, March 30, April —
turn on the radio and sit back nesday 11:15 am. March T, 8,
and enjoy good music for a 15r Wednesday 9:30 pm. March
couple of hours.” He' said if 15,22, April 5.
Each class is one hour long.
residents needed police, fire or
medical aid to call the 911 Wear street clothes an stocking
emergency number, but only feet. Cost is $9.75 “Y” mem
during an emergency..
bers, $12.50 non members.

Disco down
to Y class
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The Canton Chamber of
Commerce announces the fol
lowing members have been elec
ted to the Canton Chamber
Board of Directors:
Re-elected were: Donald
~Korte (Don Korte Farms); and
Robert Purdy (N.B.D.).
. Newly elected were: Bill
Tescn (Manager - Wayne Bank);
Richard Potter (Farmers In
surance); and Brian Michmerhuizen (Manager - Meijer Thrifty
Acres).
- On Feb. 15 at-a special
board meeting the following
officers were elected: Mary
Pcma (Manager - Security Bank)

f
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C
n
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s t a l l s
h

t

President; Frank McMurray
(State Farm Insurance ) 1st
V-Pres.; Bill Tesen (Mgr. Wayne Bank) 2nd V-Pres.;
Richard Potter (Farmers Ins.)
Treasurer; A1 Daly (Owner _Daisy_PJ_astic)_Sc_ci:etary-v______.
The officers will be installed
at the Sixth Annual Dinner
Meeting, to be held at the
Roman Forum Restaurant to
night. Cocktails will begin at
6:30 p.m., with dinner being
served at 7:30 p.m. Speaker
for the evening will be Irving
Sattinger, Energy Research, En-.
ginccr from Schoolcraft College.
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Riphard P. Martel, Jr., Branch Manager,
tends his personal invitation to you
to come to the Standard Federal Sav
ings office located on 40909 Ann Arbor
Road near Haggerty Road in Plymouth
Township. You’ll be interested to know
that Standard R

Your Choibe bf One of These
Attractive TIMEX \ /atches
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$500 OR MORE :

Or.. Select One of These
Valu able TIMEX Watches
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$5,000 OR MORE

S,

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE BARGAIN VARIETY

m
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Join the Madness
at

I *

s f

Check Out Our Green Tags
All The Way Thru The Store.
SPECIAL SPECIALS ^
At Crazy Prices.

S0PHOTICAI5
v /

A ll Winter Merchandise
5 0 % to 7 5 % o ff
Special Madness Drawing
$25 Gift Certificate

4 5 9 -3 9 2 0

8 2 T P e n n im a n

V
W e 're realty

Are We

going m ad!!!

Everything^ in f hestore

“ “ “ “ C heck o u t o u r sign

25% off

in th e fro n t window

#

A nr: \ r h , >r f r

I'lyrnimt h ,

a t 7 o ’c lo c k /to n ig h t
M arch th e firs t.

W in a n o il la m p to lig h t
y o u r w a y d u rin g

YOU W O N T BELIVE IT!!!

Mi ch. A s I 7o

.s.uii

d u rin g M id n igh t Madness hours, also

:

Come in and fill out a •couponbefore 8 :pm, March-1 st.

f id *

..; #\e\v *'VS

pat
455-6070

800 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1 0 % 5 0 % O ff

F IN ISH E D
“ F ID D L IN ’ A R O U N D ”

SPORTS SHOES
_ All In Stock

P ro -K e d s
(Hi & Lo Cut).

L e a th e r

BasketballShoes

A d id a s # N ik e
C o n v e r s e # P ro -K e d s

PLYMOUTH
■ ■■■

ROAM ON OVER TO THE

QUALITY SPORTING GOODS
M

^44 Penniman—Plymouth

BICYCLESALES & SERVICE

453-0022

-M A D t p M

One Nite Only

FOR A REALLY FUN TIME
<y
s

AND FROLIC!

1

Hair Cut & Shampoo
$

5

.5

0

y& ~~
8 -1 2 m idntte
M

7Z

860 Fralick

453-4440

sJgU Z/fT/U ./r.

1ST*

^ \ E E ft U T iF U L
• , ' j -*/ D l Z Q D r 1 7 o r
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M adness

PreEaster %MidnHe
s ta r ts w e d .
^ m a rc h 1 st

w inter

t f n ilr if e iiM
M M lK f S S
8 p m to 12

am s

SM E

What is like Halloween, is dressed like Mardi Gras, as much fun as
the Fourth ofTuly and sells for almost next to nothing?
Plymouth Midnight Madness. Scientists and- doctors alike have
theorized the madness has no method, but that its reason is much
like-the cabin, fever syndrome: too inuph winter has driven the com-~
munity crazy.
Merchants are the first to succumb to the insanity: they are reported
to be slashing prices in several stores in the downtown, Old Village
and Ann Arbor Road areas to unbelievable lows. Of course, the shop
pers benefit. While the'merchants are out howling at the moon at
midnight, they’ll be picking up bargain's galore. But it’s mad, it’s crazy and. watch .out - Midnight. Madness is catching. Focal officials^are on
the alert for any sighs of an epidemic.
It’s the closest encounter with strange kinds you’ll have until next
Halloween. It’s like Cinderella’s story dreamt by Fellini: hundreds of
people throng to the shopping areas beginning at; 8 p.m. tonight to be
met by Alice in Wonderland creatures, Swiss mountain climbers,
clowns, the Easter bunny mavbe. Annie Oaklev. people who didn’t
make it to New Orleans Mardi Gras last month, arid leftovers from

f lt
LEA ST £ l # / 0

73

0 F F R E ® P R IC E D M E R C H A N D IS E
-N O T H IN G E X C L U D E D -

IN C LU D IN G BA TH IN G S U IT S f t S P R IN G C O A T S

2 SALES IN 1
Gives YOU UNBELIEVABLE VAUIESH
• A ll w in t e r c o a ts (e x c e p t le a t h e rs )

S O * o ff

fo rm e r v a lu e s $ 4 0 to $ 1 6 5 N O W $ 2 0 to $ 8 2 .5 0
• S e le c t e d g ro u p s o f s p o r t s w e a r & d r e s s e s up to

7 0 * o ff

• J u n io r a n d m is s e s d r e s s y a n d c a s u a l c lo th e s2 0 * fo 7 0 * o ff

EVERYTHING INTHE STORE WCUfKP! All SALES FINAL!

C o n t. on pg. 16
B A C A /IS A M A S T E R C H A R G E
nr DPFM A K A Y 'S PH A R n F

Included in the following pages of the Plymouth Midnight Madness
section, ‘are several examples of photographic and graphic
~ffdm The Community Crier’s files. In the spirit of the madness tonight,
The Crier staff presents the cutlines it always wanted to.run with some
otherwise ordinary and a few not-so-oydinary photographs.

m id n ite o n ly !

M ON.-SAT. 9:30-6 F R I . 9:30-9PM
---- - Parking-Stickers-Furnished -------

846 Ann Arbor Trail-
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S o m

e t h in g

fo r

e v e r y o n e

25%-70°/o O ff
,

tKHt nc(wwn— .

POTiwie

890 S. Main St. Plymouth, Mi.

tQ&IDNS&fe 5*MDS4(2a& S*1M>NII§&

(formerly Barb's Fabrics)
S p e c ia l I te m s

Z

Sale

2 0 % o ff and

more

44465 Ann Arbor Rd at Sheldon
Mon. &Ffi. 9:30 - 9
Tu., Wed., Th. 9:30 - 6 Sat. 9:30 - 5:30

453-5350

Don't be late...
1— Don't
For a ve ry important d a te ....

Midnite Madness-March 1 st!!!
GS

L E F T H IG H A N D D R Y the Mayflower Mermaid has pled her case for years
to-jetum to the sea. N umerous escape attempts by the mermaid-haye been
thwarted by alert officials »and residents. Here,’ the-hotel mascot is cautiously
T ed by mermaid-guards, who have confirmed reports that th e damsel (o f sorts)
is tired of looking at the Weidman parking lot for all these years and wishes
to return to the Tonquish Creek.

Cont. from pg. 15

fro last year’s final summer barbecue, ?The barbershop quartet, of Four(& S N’ Tune also took time out from a “crazy, hectic” schedule to sing in
C* shops throughout Midnight Madness.
— ,
'S'
s , ..Everything you’ve always wanted to be on sale and wasn’t will
be and morel A burnt frying pan, jewelry, haircuts, french bread,
Straight from Alice in Wonderland play the MAO-HATTERS C^RD
games of stress, crisis and fun, barbecue accessories, shampoo, coupons,
GAME. Furnished to. each of our customers—one playing card
2Z.
craft supplies, clothes for the family, mismatched knee socks, hotel
which entitles you to 10- 50% savings,on your purchase of regularlyl
rooms, theater tickets, submarine buns and a used belt and two steaks.
priced merchandise-all inclusive! As well; aside from the Mad-'
A mystery shopper will be circulating among the crowds -dressed
Hatters Game customers will find hundreds of items already pric
ed at 50-7Q%-OFF._
,
.... .
C? like Godzilla’s fairy godmother some reports say - and will be giving
8 P M to M id n ite ----£ away an all expense paid trip to downtown Canton and back, a trip to
Fho^nix La_kc_and_a^ooin-fdr^wo-with-two-singl(rbed5~aiTdTTmherTbT^
ACtT Plymouth's annual event with savings befitting a
ora QUEEN I! & eaC? J n tW0 Z nc!* 0ne but tWo - eount them -separate dining rooms!
We are banding
together
to make
Plymouth
a better shopping
»n tAr hn ni
/l >7 said
.*J TLarry
_
t
-r* °
^ area
for humankind,”
Janes, president
of the Plymouth
0 9 llamber Rctai1 Committee, who admitted he has seen at least two
jjfcl tons of snow this winter.
Like Cinderella’s story, the madness will last until midnight; so if you
44461 Ann Arbor Rd.
Fairlane Town Center
are still acting crazy after that you’d better have some method to your
« madness.
.J
Plymouth 455-3332
593-4420
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NEW 1978

GRAND
PR1X

AIR
CONDITIONED
pwr disc brakes

-

NEW 1978

ALL NEW

A L IN A

CO UPE
Iron Duke" A cyl., 4 spd.^
onn floor, all factory std.
equipment

PRICED
FROM ONLY

PRICED
FROM ONLY

*4g88*
\N\\\\N\\\\\\\N\\\V

3288

AIR
CONDITIONED
2-door hard top, . turbohydramatic, p.s., pwr. disc
brakes, full factory stand.

ALL NEW

EBIRI

AIR
CONDITIONED
Pwr. S t., pwr. disc brakes

ALL NEW

iM A N S

AIR
CONDITIONED
Pwr. St., pwr. disc brakes

equipPRICED
FROM ONLY

PRICED
FROM ONLY

PRICED
FROM ONLY

*4 8 8 8 *

*4 6 8 8

*4 4 8 8
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WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
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MIDNITE READER MADNESS!

Off
All Merchandise
S e e H appy H ank th e clow n
~ in Forest Place Mall
8 P M to M id n ig h t

PLYM O U TH
B O O K W O R LD
2 T o r a § t_ J M |!|a

WM>WE§>S>

1 Monstrous
^ Markdown*
fb r

M id n it e

M a d n e ss

50%to 70%off
AirW inter Merchandise
Beware of the Mystery Shopper who will be passing
out a $25.00 G ift Certificate from Claire Kelly and a
=zanybag of beautiful and broken jewelry?

REFRESHMENTS
SERVED

.J iiir t l- t t .t / .'J .ii*

HOMETOWN BOY REMEMBERS THE LITTLE GUYS: Congressman
Carl Pursell keeps close ties with local Wilcox Lake waterlife, even-though he
hr? is now based in .Washington; Here the Congressman discusses local issues with
area fish at the lake.
----- _
(rv

V f u i,

. J i l i n l l v i '.J ilin l i f i i

MADNESS
vow ns

on WInter Sale Item*
M ens an d

PLUS
w

W om ens

'

U P T O

50%

O FF

„
10% Off

o n N ew S p r in g & S u m m e r C lo th e s
777 W. ANN A R B O R T R A I L N E A R M AIN

N AW RO T INC.

PENDLETONSHOP

See Big Happy Hank The Clown

2

T h e T r a i l e r ’s G o n e M a d ! !

R e fre s h m e n ts
S e rv e d

50% Off aY pJSS""* Suppfcs
10% Off AN Miniatures

B a llo o n s fo r th e k id s 8 P M to M id n ite

P LU S

Trailer -Wide Red Tag Sale

10-6

47QForest
459-0440

Fri

C f)%

A f f M a n y g ift ite m s

*#w /Q

w l I a n tiq u e s g h a n d c ra fts

SJhe flu} Zlp-On Shoppe
in the Forest Place Mall Parking Lo t

4 5 3 -3 0 6 0
FfeTgfrt coupbn

wmmm*.

A MILITANT CANTON COWwho refused to moo in a cowlike way to our
Crjer photographer. The cow is reported to be the ringleader in a power struggle

among farm aiiimalsin Chiton who are vying for the Supe^isor’s seat in the
August primary. Canton officials note that it could be a lot of bull.

To Plymouth, But Not To Quality Boats!

Custom Performance Boats
Our'S/owesf' Boat Hits 63 mph!

28ft

C M £N m &
o

WATER SKI JACKET

f

s u

p

e r

a

m

FREE TRAILER
WITH PURCHASE
OF ANY BOAT
DURING MIDNIGHT
MADNESS.

L IS T S

$ 2 9 .9 5

5 3 4

F o r e s t j4 5 9 - 1 8 3 0

■?
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Mldnffe Madness
10%

( H I t t . ...,8^ 9PA A

20%

O f f . . .....9-10PM

30%

O f f . . . . . 10-11 P M

40%

0 F t.....n -i2 P M

Coffee & Snacks Just For Y o u !
—— Mystery Shopper gives away from here^---- -

C l o sNM
eMtfMlET
(a t F o r e s t ) 459-8380

Bathrobe Slacks Sh irts’ Blouse

8 9 5 W IN G

19" R C A Color T V
— -

FB-443-4 only

19" R C A B 81W T V ...... ♦ i s e . s s 1
AB-191-4 only •,

nLOCAL'UFO SPOTTER, Bye Focal, escapes a close encounter with an un
identified flying object seen making an observation pass over a nineteen story
Plymouth area building Saturday. Witnesses reported the UFO appeared to be
S. broadcasting-information regarding Plymouth to it’s home planet (note antenna).
Further information about the flight of the UFO was not available at presstime,
although it appeared the object hung suspended in the Plymouth sky for several
—r? moments before disappearing near a blocked railroad crossing in Plymouth Town
es!’ ship. (Crier Midnight Madness graphics by Bill Bresler; Mike Came and Bob_
® Cameron.)

19" R C A B&W T V ......
AB-161-5 only

T h e se

P r ic e s

Good

D iV e t o E l e c t r o n i c s
909 WING STR EET (at Forest)
P L Y M O U T H 4 5 3 -3 37 7
HOURS, MON. THRU HD. IM t 700-9,00, SAT. 10-6

-Lm

wcwvRii winvs

Bow

Fresh French Bread Tonight
W ell Be Serving Hot Cider
515 F o rw t

4 5 3 -1 7 0 0

WAIDHOtaa

SW ER MMnUe Madam SM E
Certain items will be
put out only after dinner.
own» it m etyii

ir u m c n 3 ‘L n i L u c . K n -s-i.iN U t.K iis

2500 FOREST.
PLYMOUTH QL 3-0000

fmPartin®rtmoinort ■Horn:9-6DtKyFrl. 9-9
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National brand, values to $15

INSTOCK
^One Hour Delivery On Most Cars

LESSTHANtCAfll ^^25 BbSD

National brands, values to $23

^

FO * ^

n w

■1Ay c r i i c
USEQ CAR
JALIV b t L L t b t Z ,
^ P U R C H A S E D BETWEEN
‘SELL THEIR ALL!y^ 5 p 6 p .m .& MIDNIGHT
lu s t a s k fo r one o f th e B u k k b o y?
Bill Y ager, Jeff B eaty, Bill F ennessey.

Name brand and pre-wash jeans

- c r e d itr o a n a g e r o n d ir ty tH im id n ig h tto n ig h t.
/MENS WEAR
9 2 4 A N N A R B O R T R A IL
' PLYM O U TH

BANKAMEWCAUDMASTERCHARGEDINERSAMERICANEXPRESS
IVlon. thru Thurs. 9:30-6 pm
Fri. 9:30-9 pm
". . .
Sat. 9-6 pm

'

453-6030

JACK SELLE
BUICK # 453-4411

200 AhlN ARBOR RD„ JUST WEST OF 1-275
■■
;.......' - PLYMOUTH

mm

P 5W

PG.
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A X Your

BidsBURN
* Efel
W OOD
* Morso

* Supra"
* Petit Godin
* Earth Stove
‘ Sierra
* Quaker
* Tempwood
* Monarch
* King

7

Furnace Add Ons
‘ Hydronic Systems
‘ Termo Control .
* Volcano ’
* Johnson Energy Converter
* Hydonic systems on order,

•/a

a tten tio n fir ep la c e , OWNERS

Heat-YonrHome With Your Fireplace!

Free Heat Machine
459-0920 744 Starkweather
w uuj

CANTON’S LONG-WAITED helicopter patrol will soon be on the job protecting
Cantonites from moonshiners, robbery and interplanetary invasion. Along with
the helicopters, other space-age, police equipment Canton has on order includes:
an atomic fingerprinting ray (batteries not included) and a nuclear tornado siren.
The City and Plymouth Township also have nuclear tornado warning packages
on order.

nirrm

SU PER
CLEARANCE
SALE

N
BU
EN
LIE
DISUC
O
TSVA
UBPLETO

ON MANY
ITEMS
DESIGNER PLANTS
• DESIGNERS APRONSOTE BAGS - MACRAME
• SANDARTTERRARIUMS '•• T
COSTUME JEWELRY
• TEAKWOODSETS
. STEMWARE - GLASSWARE * JADE 4 SILVER RINGS
PLUS MANY, MANY MOREITEMS

._. _

■OFF

THE VILMGC
FREIGHT H O U 9€
GIFT CENTER
904 Starkweather, at the RalSoad Tracks’
Plymouth 453*9050
'IS
v t n u m i m t T iij g i i n u u a g - m .

•THESE THREE SNOWPERSONS were arrested by the "Wayne County
Road Patrol late Tuesday trying to catch a taxi out of Plymouth to Florida.
The three said they had been waiting all winter long for the taxi and icily
denied charges that they were melting before spring. (Crier photo by Bill
Bresler.)
-

_______
w a a

The Light in the Sltyis
vr
0
NOT a IIRh HV
8 to
12PMI
LCCENT1R1N __^,_^_-.-^.i, ,-r-._.... . a
. . , . .Unique gifts
CLOTHES TREE .. ... . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .
. Children's clothes
CORNER CANDY STORE . . . . . ...
FISH BARREL. , . . . . . . . . . . ... 4 . . . . . . . . . - . . . Fresh seafood
FOREVER YOURS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .Cards and gifts
FREIGHT HOUSE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gift center
HOUSE OF GLAMOUR. . . . . ........ .
. .Mini make-ups tonight
IN THE MEANTIME , . . . . . . . ............ . . . . . . . . . .Ladies sizes 18-54
LITTLE ANGELS SHOPPE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Childerns,clothes(lnfant-7 )
LORRAINES DOLLS .................Hospital and toys.
NEW GAL IN TOWN.
.............. . . . . . . . .Classic fashions'
OLD VILLAGE TACKLE....... . .................................... . . Live bait
PERK-BREW& CASHEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . .Fine coffee and tea
PLYMOUTH KITCHEN AND BATH . . . . . . . . . . . .Custom remodeling
VAM DAMS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fine lingerie
VILLAGE PAPERBACK EXCHANGE . . . . . . _____ 29 cents with trade
|WICKER WAREHOUSE. . ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . .10%Off all furniture.
WILDWOOD IMPORTS .......................... ..
. .Indian market center
|WINDMILL GALLERY . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Oil paintings &wood working

\W*
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MYSTERY SHOPPER WITH FREE
GIFT CERTIFICATES!

’Snol»ior

J 60 S M am

P lym outh

mmm

■P

WHEN: Tonight, March 1st
WHERE: 412 N. Main
HERE WE
HOW: WALK IN
•
are

Every new 1978 Spring Suit

flO00to t20°°off
453-0970

4 5 3 -5 2 6 0

. Free parking at rear of store, over-flow behind Penn Theater.

PG.
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Laura Timberlake, Soph.

Students exhibit photo art
T
-—These photos, just a sample from an exhibit at a lbcalphoto developing store in Plymouth, were created by
students in the photography class at Salem High School.
developed'the film; made the prints, and mounted
them. '
:
..
•••
Byron Williams teaches the course.

I

i\ ■

Karen Albright, Jr.

i
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WHE N YOU DBPOSIT
$ !> 00 OR MORE

im

^ to

gs office located on 40909 Aon Arbor
ad near Haggerty Road in Plymouth
ownship. You’ll be interested to know,
it Standard Federal Savings pays
i highest rates on savings allowable
law* and has been the Number One
sidential mortgage lender in Southastern Michigan for the past 3%
ars. Whether you’re saving or borwing, w e’ll consider it a privilege to
erve you. '
, .V

vaiuuuie iim

*;

N*

WHEN YOU IEPOSIT
$5,000 01Y MORE

^ f

LENDER

unt, and
<
By ileral regulation, thesegiltsarelimitedtoonepersonpi ccfa0ctio
n or
ifts pei <od fo
we mlist reserve the right to limit the number of glifts
ra
group of transactions. Gifts cannot be mailed. This offer
llmlte1timeonly.

It’s tim e now to save at
Accounts aro Inaurod Up
To $40,000 ByThe Federal
Savings And Loan
Insurance Corporation

5

T '■
Regular Passbook
■/M( S Savings Accounts
^lyear Daily Interest
1 ,0 7

.]

Fed<
30-Month
Savings
1year Certificates*

One-Year
Savings
Certificates*;

Chick-A-Month Savings Certificate Accounts.

|

Mpeapt
OflfVfl

$1,000 minimumdeposit

,

72-Month
Savings
year Certificates*

$1,000 minimumdeposit

$1,000 minimumdeposit
Ih0e0hig
est
rn
des,earn
enC
yoeurtific
depaotesitSa$v1in
,00g0sA
orccm
re
jitt
koeep
$1an
,0d00w
oith
rmoInreteres
on Jep
osllan
fodr W
S
I,0
0
0
o
r
m
o
w
o
n
d
a;
Y
o
u
sim
p
ly
k
e
e
p
orhan
mdorale
w
fooprfouIn
7n2te
meot,qnuth
$1.0
7m
Vohz%
oooum
ntpIn
fourno4du8*r, sit
1
m
n
paid
llntaraaltolayield
paid ; mpouthnsded
podtltcom
forpound
12 miin>idths..
la
p
aid
co
m
d
ed
arerest
n
th
s,
in
terest
is
p
aid
an
d
c
o
quarterly,
y
cu
receive
quarterly
en
lytoVold7.98%annually.
odquarterlytoearn!7.71%annually.
6. >2%annually. ■
6.66%annually.
'\ I
larequiredforoartywithdrawal,
Icanwiihdnwvnul moneyat anytime. However, Inaccordancewithfideral requIaUonsonall certificateaccounts, *eubalantial Inteeat pinthaaltycertific
ateat thethen-current
>[withdrawnlfjrn
ind,
intn«
rostetlindInadditiontheInterestJonthewithdrawnfundswill be recalculatedfromtheorfolnal Ifrmof'
dewill
loan9
90
0daysIntere
rogular pwsboo:Interest rata.
$1,000'jnininjum.deposit ;

Witha deposit of 45,000 or more youcan receive an Interest check each
and{everymonthwithoutdisturbingtheprincipal ofyour accountYoucan
opejt a six-year 7tt%, afour-year7V4%, orathirty-month6%%Check-AMortthSavings CartiflcateAccount*

48-Month
Savings
| Certificates*

SCHOOLCRAFT

40909 ANN AF BCR ROAD
near
|. HAGGETTYROAD
!
Plymouth Towns # , Michigan
Phone: 459-86 66

x,
lJ*Ol“rtf*o.
ANNARBORlRD.
HEW
ofl'cejr

BRAN CH O F F IC E HO U R S :

,y — 9:30 a.m.
Monday [through Thu
to 5:00 p.m. Fridays - 9:$0 a.m. to 8:00
p.m.
I

joyno.
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RSDAY
MARCH6 TOMARCH 10
vegetable, bread & butter, fruit cup. Beef noodleTHU
casserole, vegetables,
ALL LUNCHESWITHMILK
W
ED
N
ESD
A
Y
bread, fruit.
All Elementary School Lunches
Spaghetti with meat sauce, vege- warmbutteredFR
IDAY
are $.55 per each lunch.
-table, drop biscuit, fruit cup.
M
cFiegel
C
heese
Burger, pickle slices,
All menus subject to change
THURSDAY
vegetables,
fruit,
peanut
cup.
- ALLEN
Hot dog on a bun, vegetable, fruit
MONDAY
FIELD
Vegetable soup, toasted cheese sand- cup, cookie. FRIDAY
M
NDAY
.wich, fruit cup, dessert.
Tacos, meat cheese & lettuce, vege Peanutbutter O
& jelly sandwich,
TUESDAY
table,
bread
&
butter,
fruit
cup,
chicken noodle soup, fruit.
Ravioli with meat, cheese stick, chocolate pudding.
TUESDAY
.
Hamburger on bim, relishes, vege
BIRD
table, fruit, cake.
MONDAY
WEDNESDAY
Toasted cheese sandwich, tomato •Ravioli, tossed
salad, bread, butter,
soup, fruit cup, tollhouse bar.
fruit,
cookie.
■
TUESDAY
A.
TH
U
R
SD
Y
Tacos with meat & cheese, buttered .‘Cook’s Choice.___ :_A_:
____ .
-vegetable, fruit.-------- :---:
. FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
Tuna nbodle casserole, peas, bisHamburger gravy, mashed potatoes, -cuit,
butter, fruit. ——--- ■
'---.buttered hot roll, fruit cup.
THURSDAY
GALLIMORE
Hot dog on a bun',' hot vegetable,
MONDAY
fruit cup, dessert.
. .
Toasted cheese sandwich, buttered
FRIDAY
fruit, cake.
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, catsup, green beans,
. TUESDAY
rolls, buttered vegetables.
Pizza w/meat & cheese, buttered
corn,fruit, cake.
FARRAND
,
-WEDNESDAY------ -- - MONDAY
amburger gravy over mashed pota
Homemade chicken noodle soup, H
jello, brownie.
peanut butter & jelly sandwich, toes, hot rolls,
THURSDAY
cake, fruit.
Hot dog o/bun,’catsup or mustard,
' ''
TUESDAY
cake.
Hamburger on bun, catsup or tri taters, applesauce,
FRIDAY
~
mustard, green beans, banana cake, Fishwich, tartar
sauce, french fries,
fruit cup.
fruit, cake.
WEDNESDAY
Turkey in gravy over mashed pota
HULSING
toes, peas, hot rolls, jello w/fruit,
MONDAY
cake.
a
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, garlic bread,
THURSDAY
fruit. cookie.
Hot dog on. bun, catsup or mustard, -green vegetable,
ESDAY
buttered corn, applesauce, cookie. Happy Joe; TU
on bun, whole kernel
-F-RIDAYcorn
,
peaches,
Vanins' pudding.
Fish sticks, tartar sauce, buttered
W
ED
NESDAY
mixed vegetables, buttered french Hot dog on'roll,
relishes, baked
bread, chocolate cake, fruit cup. beans, pineapple chunks,
brownie.
.
THURSDAY
FIEGEL
Grilled .cheese^ sandwich^ tater tots,
MONDAY
cup cake~
:
-GrilledT:heese~sanUwicn, pickle slices, -apple sauce, frosted
FRIDAY
Pizza w/meat & cheese; buttered
vegetable, jello cup, fruit.
ISBISTER •
MONDAY
Chicken noodle soup, crackers,,
cheese sticks, peanut butter sand
wich, peaches, apple strudel.
TUESDAY
Hamburger on bun, carrots and
peas, fruit cocktail, cookie.
.
WEDNESDAY
Roast beef in gravy, mashed pota
toes, buttered roll, green""beans,
jello.
\ THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, baked beans,
applesauce, potato chips.
FRIDAY
Fish patty, buttered bread, mixed
vegetables, fruit cup, chocolate cake. '
MILLER
MONDAY
Turkey & gravy, creamy whipped,
potatoes, chilled peaches, homemade
rolls.
TUESDAY
Plump frank on bun, macaroni salad,
fruit cocktail, sugar cookie.
Wednesday
Pizza
.
>• . THURSDAY
Ham&cheese on bun, buttered com,
applesauce, frosted cake.
FRIDAY
Oven baked-fish, french fries, pine
apple slices, bread &butter.SMITH
,
MONDAY '
Ravioli with meat & cheese, bread,*
peas, cookie, pineapple.
'
TUESDAY
Toasted cheese sandwich, green
beans, pears, cookie. ■

C lo c k *
Watch Repair
WATCHES
NEED CARE TOO!
Work done on premises
831 penniman.
4 5 3 -0 7 1 0

t r e a t s

The initial shock of a new “your choice.” lunch
program in Saldm and Canton high .schools is begin
ning to wear off. Now, since the- program is in full swing and1definitely working, I offer my congratu
lations arid seal of approval to those cooks taking part.
The new- selective cycle menus, started in late
January, offer lunches that the teens really enjoy and
they still qualify for federal support. For the bargain
price of 7 0 cents, students can have a light or heavy
lunch depending on how hungry they are that day.
“The™waste“associated“With-the-traditionaHunclr-menu"
is eliminated.
A protest by grade and middle school students may
also get the ball rolling for them. So you’re smaller,
but don’t be intimidated -. you too should have it
.your way

WEDNESDAV
Hamburger on bun, mustard or
catsup, carrots, applesauce, cookie.
-THURSDAY
Hot dog on bun, mustard or catsup,
■french friesLcheese sticks, jello with
'fruit, cake.
FRIDAY
Pizza, meat and cheese, corn,
peaches, cookie.
^
STARKWKATHF.IL
MONDAY
■ :
Peanut butter & jelly sandwich,
■soup, fruit cup, cake.
TUESDAY
Bar-b-que on a .bun, vegetable, fruit
cup,’cookie.
'
■
WEDNESDAY
grilled cheese sandwich,.vegetable,
fruit cup, cookie. .
THURSDAY ---- .----Turkey casserole, roll, vegetable,
fruit cup, cookie.
FRIDAY
Hot dog, baked beans &sauerkraut,
fruit cup, cookie.
TANGER
MONDAY
Submarine sandwich w. lettuce &
cheese, choice of dressing, buttered
corn, applecrisp.
. TUESDAY
French toast w/butter, choice of
syrup or clnnamonsugar, fresh vege"
table sticks w/peanutbutter dip,
diced peaches.
WEDNESDAY
'
Spaghetti, cinnamon roll,, buttered
peas, mandarin oranges.
. THURSDAY Hamburger on bun,' french fries,
applesauce, dessert,
FRIDAY
Oven fried chicken, mashed pota
toes, gravy, jello w/fruit, cookie.
CENTRAL MIDDLE
MONDAY
Goulash, vegetable, fruit, cookie.
TUESDAY.
Hot dog on bun, oven fries, fruit,
brownie.
WEDNESDAY
Pizza, vegetable, fruit.
THURSDAY
Hamburger on bun, pickle slice,
buttered corn, fruit cup.
\ . FRIDAY
Macaroni & cheese, tossed salad,
-vegetable, bread, fruit cocktail, cake:
EASTMIDDLE
MONDAY
Hot dog, relishes, corn, fruit, cake.
TUESDAY
Tomato soup, peanutbutter & jelly
sandwich, fruit, cookie.
WEDNESDAY
Spaghetti, roll, butter, green beans,
fruit, peanutbutter cookie.
THURSDAY
Hamburger on bun, relishes, french
fries, fruit, brownie bar.
FRIDAY
Fish sandwich, tartar .sauce, peas
& carrots, fruit, tollhouse bar.

PIONEER
MONDAY
-Meat—gravy over mashed potatoes;buttered veg.,' roll & b,utter, choice
of fruit.
..............“ TUESDAY- _—“
Beef‘n’bacon burger on.bun, relishes,''
sliced 'dill pickle, french fries, fruit
or cheesecake, cookie.
——: __WEDNESDAY-. ------Tacos,'Do-it-yourself, roll &Jrutter,
-baked vegetarian beans or buttered
sauerkraut, fruit, cookie.
THURSDAY
Pizza with-meat & cheese, buttered
corn, choice of fruit, cookie. '
FRIDAY
.
Choice, of beef & noodles or tuna-& noodles,. roll & butter, tossed.
-Salad, chnirp of-ftuit.___—:—:—
WEST
MONDAY .
Spaghetti with meat, -green beans,
hot biscuits, chocolate pudding.
.
TUESDAY
Sloppy joe; whole kernel com,
applesauce, peanut butter cake.
WEDNESDAY
Hamburger gravy, 'mashed potatoes,
fresh ; carrots, hot rolls, strawberry
jello.
THURSDAY
Hamburger with trimmings, french
fries, fruit cup, banana cake..
FRIDAY .
Fishwich,' tartar sauce, catsup, fries,
pineapple cheese cake.
•»•*>’
SALEM-CANTONHIGH
MONDAY
CHOICE OF ONE; Hamburger .or
Cheeseburger or Chili w/crackers,pizza.
CHOICE OF TWO: French fries,
mixed vegetables, canned fruit.
Skim milk or whole ■milk, plain
jello will be served.
TUESDAY
CHOICE OF ONE: Submarine sand
wich w/lettuce &cheese, pizza.
CHOICE OF TWO: Tomato soup,
buttered corn, applesauce.
Skim milk or whole milk, chocolate
cake will be served,
' WEDNESDAY]
CHOICE OF ONE: Assorted sand
wiches or Goulash w/roll or Maca
roni &cheese or Pizza.'
CHOICE OF TWO: Vcgctnhlc snupr
crackers, tossed vcgetable.salad, pine
apple.
Skimmilk or whole milk,
THURSDAY CHOICE OF ONE: Tacos w/lcttucc
&cheese, pizza.
CHOICE OF TWO: Taters, cook’s
choice, peaches.
Skim- milk or whole milk, butter
scotch brownies will be served.
FRIDAY
.
CHOICE OF ONE: Fish sandwich,
hot dog or chili dog, pizza.
CHOICEOF TWO: Soup, cole slaw,
applecrisp.— - ... ..............
Skimmilk or whole milk.

Old Village Joe dies
- -Joseph—Aceto,-r52 r -6tf—289W. Spring Street in Plymouth,
died Feb. 26 in St. Mary Hos
pital. Funeral services were held
this morning at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Church. A rosary
was held at Schrader Funeral

-Home—Burial was-in-i
Cemetery.
Mr. Aceto is survived by
a sister, Mrs. Yolanda Knutson
of Plymouth; brothers, Anthony
Aceto of Plymouth and Rudolph
Aceto of Canton; niece, Julie

Briolat and Dennis Aceto.
Mr. Aceto was a long-time
resident of Plymouth and was
self-employed as a handyman.

JOE ACETO

Park patrols
A plan proposed by the
Hines Park Task .Force to
increase public safety in the
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of Ypsilanti; two brothers, and!
K ru p p
George A. Krupp, 72 , of several nieces^ nephews and
10513 Duprey, Detroit died cousins. _
She waT a member of the
Feb. 26 at his home. Funeral
United
Presbyterian
services were’ held at Schrader First
Church
of
Plymouth
and the
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Jeffrey Goldsmith officiating. Order of the Eastern Star of
Burial was in . White Chapel Plymouth Chapter No. 115.
Mrs. Rorabacher was a resi
Cemetery.
Mr. Krupp is survived by a dent of Plymouth for 70 years
daughter, Mrs. Martha Brown and active in several church
of Plymouth;- sisters, Mrs. Mar groups.
garet Stevens of Sarasota, Fla;
H o lla n d
Mrs. Dorothy Rothrock of
Vester—Holland,-5 4 , of -9404
-Scranton, Penn and three grand ■
■ ■
Elmhurst, Plymouth Township £
children.
intendent in died-Feb7-4-9 -in-Livoniar-Funeral ^
auto manufacturing and a mem- services were held at Schrader
ber of the Masonic Lodge Funeral Home in Plymouth with.
Phoenicia No. 531 .
^the Rev. Vincent Vloch of the
t -mw
"Church of God in Plymouth
JLem a y
officiating. Burial was in' ParkLionell LeMay, 77 , of 13290 view Memorial Cemetery.
Beacon Hill, Plymouth TownMr. Holland is survived by his
sHi'pTdied FebT HTrStTMary wife, - Olivia;- .two-sons,—five—
Hospital in Livonia. Funeral- daughters^-and..five brothers.
services were held at Our Lady
He was a long-time Plymouth
of Good Counsel Church in resident and was employed in
Plymouth and Lambert Funeral maintenance at Wellcraft FabriHome. Burial was in Holy eating.
NOTICE
Sepulchre Cemetery in South- .
THEACTUAL USE REPORTS
field.
FOR THE 1977 REVENUE
Mr. LeMay is survived by
SHARINGFUNDS
Leonella; daughter,
1977 ANTI—RECESSIONARY
FUNDS
Mrs. Onalee Tyra; sons, Leo
AVAILABLE FOR-PUBLIC
J. and Lionel E. LeMay; sisters, AREIN
SPECTIONAT THE
_Mrs Tillian navis of Johannes
TOWNSHIPOFFICES
burg, Mrs. Genevieve Whitmore
-44508.GEDDES-RD..
CANTON, MICHIGAN48188
of Detroit and seven grand
DURINGNORMAL
children.
BUSINESS HOURS.

to a committee of the Wayne
County Board of Commission
ers.—"—-—
r— —
A Wayne County Sheriff’s
substation established in the
park and ‘park security officers,’
JOE HUDSON, long-time realtor ■
in the Plymouth-Cantoh
hired“
~ :---JohrtWrFlodin
■
Community, was honored with the-surprise unveiling of his
could
patrol
the
grounds
and
Riverside
Roller
Skating
Arena
l
Clerk
portrait during the grand opening of the Hudson-Hitchcock
set up a CB-oriented communi for 37 years and a member, of •
Gallery of Homes in Plymouth last week. Unveiling the portrait
cations-network are part of the Rotary International for 30
was William-Hitchcock, president of the five-office Hitchcock
years. He was a member of the
proposal.
Gallery which merged with Hudson’s residential; real estate
A
task—force
was
created
United Skates Amateur Roller
TOW NE
company last year. Hudson is now devoting his time to commer
Skating Association and the
last
sum
m
er
“because
of
serious
cial and industrial real estate sale. (Crier, photo by Bill Bresler.)
G
O
U
RM ET FO O DS
problems at the park with Roller Skating Rink Operators
drup.^TapesrassauItrand harass- Association.
C le a r a n c e O n
ment of families,” according to
e
s
n o t
one commissioner.
CUTTING BOARDS
The task force is composed ' R o r a b a c h e r
Bernice Rorabacher, 79 ,'of
A rumor that the Kresge’s of several shops.”
*1“ & up
of representatives from the
3 2 1 6 . Mott Road, Ypsilanti,
store on Main Street will leave
__ tis Bitterli
_
downtown Plymouth apparent the Plymouth Kresge’s said “no ment (currently charged with formerly of Plymouth, died Feb.
ly has no basis, sources said one has contacted him on any park security), the Couhty Road 26 at Beyer Memorial Hospital
1833 Penniman
in Ypsilanti. Funeral services
plans to move.”
Monday.
[Plymouth
Commission, and the Parks and were
held at Schrader Funeral
Part owner of the Kresge
Bitterling has been trans Recreation Department; Ply
1455-2749
prime meats I
building, Jim McKeon said the ferred to Oregon, Ohio follow-, mouth Mayor Tom Turner, Home with the Rev. Henry J.
Kresge_corporationwouldreview~ ing a fwo^year^tint- here to Plymouth Township Supervisor -WHch,—D;D—officiating—Burialits lease in April and would manage a K-Mart store.
Tom Notebaert and 35 th Dis was in Riverside Cemetery.
Mrs. Rorabacher is survived
decide then whether or not to , The new Plymouth Kresge trict Court Judge Dunbar Davis.
N EED A NEW
by a son, Gerald, his wife,
renew the lease, which runs manager is from Indiana. Bitter
Bonnie • of Ithaca; daughter,
until next January.
ling said his replacement could
Velda and hUsband Robert
“If and when it is leased n’t have picked a better time —
An unknown person broke Holloway; granddaughter, Cyn
again,” said McKeon, “we want the first day because of the
into Allen Elementary School thia Pascoe of Breckenridge;
to lease it to one owner, instead area’s Midnight Madness.
Sunday night and robbed the great-granddaughters, Michele
pop machine in the teacher and Denise; grandsons, William
lounge of approximately $5 , K., Robert K. Jr., John C.,
State Police of the Northville Thomas P., and Scott W., all
HUNDREDS
Post‘report.
OF

Allen robbed

AN ARTIST’S RENDERING depicts the new Plymouth
Township Standard Federal Savings office. The new branch of
the savings and mortgage lending firm is currently housed in a
temporary facility at Haggerty and Ann Arbor roads.

MAO, MAD MARK DOWNS
Paring MMnHe Madness
J l

THINK SPRING
CUSTO M
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BOAT

R E P A IR
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Lin e n

an d u n iq u e h o m e a c c e s s o rie s .

535-6750

USED CARS
AND

TRUCKS
TO C H O O S E FRO M

Let's GOto Bsd'n Stood

CALL CEE o r
KARR AT:

FRED'S CUSTOM
BOAT REPAIR
96060 IV Fiqht Mih> Rd
Detroit Michiqnn 48940

CREDIT
START?

N o rth B r o s . F o rd

6 Forest Place 455-7380

421-1300

PG..
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BY CHAS CHILD
was. suspended from the team
•§ The Salem basketball team for fighting. '
- ■S won its fifth, straight -Suburban
The Rocks were unaware
Eight League basketball cham that the two had been suspended.
ps pionship' Friday, but in a way until just before game time and
it was a first.
played as if the whole Belle
Q In the previous years, the ville squad was composed of
Rocks led the league early and Pattersons.
H held off the challengers in the
“We came ready to play,”
>5 title drive. This year, Salem said
Salem Coach' Fred
3 was the challenger, and the Thomann. “When we heard
| Rocks came from behind to Burrus and Patterson were out,
O catch Livonia Bentley on the we couldn’t just turn off the
° final-day of the season to share— emotion'.
: : .• .. .. '
the league crown.
An avalanche of 49 points
After-Bentley lost its final in the first half by the Rocks
game last Tuesday to Redford decided the game. The Tigers
Union, the Rocks knew it was hadn’t a clue on how to stop
do or die against Belleville the inside game of Tom EllingFriday to share the title.
hausenc'the outside shooting of
It proved no contest, as Mike Christie and Rich Hew
Salem overwhelmed the Tigers, lett,. and the snappy passing
92 -6 2 . Twelve Rocks got in of the whole Salem squad;
the scoring column and the
The Rocks played superbly
teain came within two points as a team? a style which took
of the all-time school single them to the co-championship.
game high - 94 - scored against “We’ve finally established 'our
Livonia Franklin two years ago. rhythm,” Thomann said, “and
The rout was due in part we’ve figured out what each
to the conspicuous absence of player can do.”
the Tigers’ two best players,
In the second quarter the
high-scoring Kelvin Patterson Rocks scored 13 unanswered
and Herbert Burrus. The pair points to boost their lead to

c r o w

n

39 -14. A sticky man-to-man
defense forced the Tigers into
numerous lousy shots and the
Rocks dominated the boards.
The Tigers also ‘ make the
mistake of trying to run with,
the Rocks and were thoroughly
dominated.
Without Burrus or Patterson,
the Tigers just weren’t the same
- <5
team that beat Salem-; earlier
in the year.
A lead of 45-17 with about
twc> mmutes in
-quarter to go thpromp°ted
Thomann to. pull regulars Matt
Etienne, Dave Monk, John
Broderick, Tom ' Eliinghausen
and Mike'Christie, and replace
them with Barry Owens, Bill
Thimm,>John Van Wagoner,
Kevin Kelliher and Paul Dillon.
The, Rocks kept up the
pressure in the second half
and these substitutes and others
fought-hard to tie or best the
all-time school high game of
94 , but it was not to be.
Salem finished the regular
season with a 18-2 season mark
and: 11-2 in the Suburban
Eight.

trium

Holding€anton to only twopoints in the third quarter, Salem
smothered its cross-CEP rivals last night, ©247 , in the first
round of district action at Southfield High School.
- The Rocks* punishing defense-was the dominating force in--the game, as they had the
“We’ve been a good offensive-team, but our defense is
stronger,” said Salem Coach Fred Thomann.
Qood outside shooting in the first quarter kept Canton close,
but with the score 2849 with about four minutes to go, the dam
burst...
' .
In quick succession, Rocks Rich Hewlett and Mike Christie
stole the ball and raced down court for lay-ups, Bob Hissom
■blocked-n ChiefThe spurt led to a 40-25 halftime lead for Salem and Canton
-never threatened. Rock John Broderick sealed Canton’s fate
by scoring the first 10 points in the second half all unanswered.
Chief Butch King was high scorer with 19 points while
Hewlett had 15. Tom Eliinghausen grabbed 16 rebounds.
The Rocks play Friday the winner of the Southfield versus
Detroit Chadsey game to be played tonight.

it
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■Buy a large Pizza for the price i
'
S'. .
17

of an identical small size!

j Lim it 2 Pizza’s per coupon
r:

.

L - 9^ Sl e^0n

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Expires 3 /15/78 j

Any Sm all, Medium o r Lai^e
Regular or pan
2 Pizza’s per coupon
Expires 3 /15/78
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SING-A-LONG
Saturday Night With Rip & Bill
V,
t,

°FamifyPLYMOUTH
In n
** Pivunim i

1492 SHELDON RD

f

a t Ann A rb o r k d .

4 5 3 -1 0 0 0
SALEM’S Dave Monk (14) and Bob Hissom stretch for a rebound against Belleville Friday

n d
BY JEFF REY-

With no chance for first in
the Western Six, it was nothing
more, than another league vic
tory on Friday for the Can

in

tonbaskfribanTeanTwhc^^
a second place Western Six
finish, defeating Walled Lake
Western, 78 -61 .
The Chiefs closed the regular

CANTON’S KEITH FUELLING

6
season with a 8-3 league record,
taking a back seat to only
Waterford Mott in their league.
The Chiefs .had a bit. of a
slow start against: the Warriors,
holding onto a one point lead
after the opening quarter 17-16 .
Their slow start was com
parable to that of a train,
gaining momentum midway
through the second quarter and
increasing their lead by 11 at
the half.’ Butch King and Brent
Eckles scored six apiece during
the quarter.
“We were passing well, and
working a good fast break,”
said coach Casey Cavell.:
Canton’s offense continued
to roll' demonstrating some'
superb shooting during the third
. stanza. King added 12 more
points, and the Chiefs held
onto a comfortable 59-45 lead.
_Cavell took advantage-of-his
lead during the final quarter
playing some of his bench.
Juniors Frank Lasota, Mike
Morin, and Dale Albright saw
some action throughout the
quarter, and Rusty Mandle
scored four points to give the
Chiefs their final league vic
tory.
King was once again high
scorer for Canton with 20
followed by Eckles with-17 and
Mandle with 14.
Canton displayed some out
standing shooting sporting an
^overall 57%'from the field and
63 % shooting from the “line.
Mandle exhibited one of his
best performances, shooting 86
percent from the field.
-Now that the regular season
has come to an end Cavell has
only one thing on his mind:
“ “Our goal is to win the district
Championship-” said thp Canton
mentor.” “We’re just going to
stay, with what we do best.”
i n

d

e c a d

• BUTCH KING, pulls the trigger against Walled Lake Western
Friday. (Crier photo by Bill Bresler.)

Clipper

Family

e

Salem Coach Ron Krueger
probably won’t see a wrestling
team like, this year’s for a long
-time.—______ .
The Suburban Eight cochamps virtually rewrote the
record . book, from most pins
in a season to the •fastest pin

to highest career winning per t$am points ever this year ~
centage.
".231 —smashing the old record
Starting off the list of new of 217 V4. Brown arid Ross’s
records -are Wally Brown and -40 wins puts them in the record
Jimmy Ross who broke by five book for most wins as a-senior,
the most wins in a 1 season, too. ( ■
Brown’s little brother, Jeff,
with 40 .
Brown also scored the most broke the record for most
wins as a sophomore this year
With 37 , and Randy Vipperman did the same in the junior
category with 30 .
Bob Dasher, who placed third
in the state meet two weeks
Senior standout Tom Ellinghausen of Salem High
ago, shattered two records this
has been named to the first all-star basketball team of
season. He rolled up the most
the Suburban Eight League.
pins - 21 - and had the best
winning percentage for a season
Teammate Rich Hewlett, a junior, earned a spot;on
- 88 per cent.
the second team, while Mike Christie was one of sixv
The rest of the records were
honorable mentions handed out by the league coaches.
broken by Rene Leist. The
Ellinghausen, a powerful forward with an agile ' grappler set the mark for pins
inside game, was the Rocks leading scorer this year,
in a career, 38 ; consecutive
pins, 10; fastest pin, 15 seconds;
leading his'team to a share of the league championship.
and best winning percentage
Hewlett led the team on defense-, putting a lot of
a carcerT-7~
4 -perxcnLpressurc~on'4:he_ball~and_ creatiiTg_nTaTiy^turnovers arid-- -forThe
Rocks also smashed two
steals.
team records: Most pins by a
As league co-champ, Salem probably should have
team, 182 (the old record was
100);.and best dual meet mark,
had more players on the first and second team and
15-2 .
honorable mention, but the squad’s excellent team
The team’s other accomplishplay prevented individuals from standing out. ' . ,
merits include a second place
“It’s part of the price you pay for playing together
finish in the district compe
tition, a fifth in the regionals,
so well,” Coach Fred Thomann said.
and 15th in the state meet.
The rest of the first team were: Mike Petsch of
“It was an excellent season,”
Redford Union,. Kelvin Patterson of Belleville, and
Krueger said. “The kids did an
Eric Thorderson and David Stone of Livonia Bentley.
outstandingjob.”

Eli first team all star

Dave Johnson - owner

'Barb' Steve Buckley - manager

Monday-Friday

8:30 am-6pm

Saturday

8am-3pm

Specializing in Mens Hair Styling

No Appointments
Necessary
Come right in
No W aiting.. .

V .

H a irc u ttm g fo rth e w h o le fa m ily .
• Perm anents • Henna

HAIR CARE CENTER

1 % S. Mam
Near Gould Cleaners

459-0060

PG.
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D o n ’t m iss
JUNIOR ICE OLYMPICS
| Name ................................... ................... . . . .Phone.
.Zip

| Address . . . . . . . . i ................. City . ................ ................

B Age ............ Male - Female (circle one). School .................... ........... .. .......... .
I Need skates? yes no (circle) Size, if yes....... ..........
, . I hereby certify that it is with my full knowledge and consent that my (child, ward) .-. . . . . . .
■ may take part in the Junior Ice.Olympics on April 1, 1978.
child’s name
I ’ I will not hold the City of Plymouth, its employes or sponsors responsible for any injury
| my (child, ward) may sustain while participating in the Junior Ice Olympics. To my knowledge.
■ (s)he has.no physical defects that would prevent him(her) from playing in this activity.

-signature of parents~orgUardian~
Mail or deliver this application plus $1.25 .entry fee to:
Plymouth Parks and Recreation
525 Farmer Street
V
Plymouth, Mich. 48170

date

=

I
I

Application deadline is March 27 Make check or money order payable, to The City, of Plymourn.
outh. ___• ..______ _. . _____1.________.......... ......... ..._____________ '__ __________ j |

^ouxm & i
x iz
C u s to m C o o k in g
j t f a r r p C l a s s e s

Begining Brides Kids & Teens
Microwave Gourmet Cookery
930 W.ANN ARBOR TR.,
4 5 5 -2 6 2 6

HI

w f e .it o

Relax. .in total body
[corntort in your own

HOME
SAUNA
Join the trend to
healthier, more relaxed
living with your private
sauna. We invite you to
come in and -see our
saunas on display. We
carry room size; and portable dry heatsaunas.

LEWIS POOL
SUPPLY &
SERVICE CO.

28302 Joy Rd.
(west of Inkster)
Livonia.Mi. 48150

261-0721

We build custom
Gunite Pools
Mon.-Sat 10-5 Sun.11-5

R

o

c k
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The Salem volleyball team
dropped into a tie for-first in
Suburban eight competition last
week with a shattering loss to
the Bentley Bulldogs last Wed
nesday 17-15 , 13-15, 8 -15.
The Rocks-defeated Trenton
twice earlier in the week, one of
the matches being a make-up
due to the blizzard.
Wednesday’s loss to Bentley
had to be one of the most
depressing defeats the Rocks
have suffered.
Salem played an excellent
first game and most of the
second game;. At one point
. Salem held a 13-5 lead during \
-the- second^-game^-but-Bentleygrabbed the next 10 ■points
to win.

l o

s e

“Bentley was real good at
placing the ball,” said coachCathy Himes, “but the referee
warned pur team about making
too much noise, during the
second game, and I think that’s
what caused the momentum to
change so abrubtly.”
The Rocks were unable to
comeback the final game and
now are tied witIHBentley and
Dearborn for first in the Subur
ban Eight.
. “I’ve never heard of a ref
warning a team about yelling,”
said Himes, “as long as it’s not
negative toward their opponent.
Our team was just fired up and
after the warning we lost all
of our momentum.1’
■ '•

Relays, a puck-shooting contest and other fun events
will all be yours in the upcoming first annual PlymouthCanton Junior Ice Olympics. .
. .
Open to all middle school students—boys and girls in Plymouth and Canton, the Olympics are being
sponsored by the Plymouth Parks and Recreation
Department and The Community Crier.
All applicants will be placed on one ofjfour teams
who will compete in a single-file relay, a squat relay,
a tag team relay and a puck shooting contest.
Also, if enough applications are received, two more
tsam events Will be scheduled, broom ball flnrl-hnHrpyplayed'with a tennis ball. Everyone will compete in all
the events.
•
'
”
' • •.
Don’t miss out on .the full day of fun and friendly
competition between all the youngsters in the com
munity. Applications for the April 1 event are due
March 2 7 .* The entry fee is only $ 1.25 which will cover the ice
time at the Plymouth Cultural Center, ribbons for
first, second, third place, a hot dog and coke, and
skate rental, if needed.
..
So get those applications in early. Let’s see who’ll
be the. ice champions of Plymouth and Canton!
S
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Still looking for its first best of The year on the bars
victory, the Salem gymnastics with a 3 .15 . ,
team lost to Walled Lake Wes
On the balance beam, Mel-.
tern last Wednesday, 79.0 to hick- with a 3.85 and Tina /
4 3 .8 8 .
Melone, 2 .8 , paced Salem.
The loss dropped the Rocks’
“The bars and beam continue
record to 0-6 on the season, to' be our weaker events,”—
not including last night’s con Coach Gretchen Parcells said.
test with Farmington and Can “They need some work,” ;
ton. ■ ■ ■
Natalie McClumpha earned
Although- no Plymouthite the Rocks’ highest score in
placed, Jackie Melnick had- floor exercise with a 4 .1 .
Salem’s highest score, a S.&,
:in vaulting.-Rock Paula Fanner"
2 p la y fo r CC
had her high score of the seaso'n
-in Vaulting;—earning a -4~
25~
Also in the event, Linda
Two Plymouth youths, Sean
L’heureux scored a 3 .6 5 .
Houle and Jeff Loranger, played
On the ' uneven bars, : on Detroit Catholic Central’s
L’heureux
and — Natalie league-winning freshman basketMcClumpha
led
the Rocks with ball team this winter.
season,” Coach Cindy Bumstein
They both graduated from
said.
• identical 3.25 tallies,
■Nicole Rollins scored her Our Lady of Good Council.
It was. senior day at Ypsilanti
and the Braves coach played a
number of seniors in the first
game who don’t normally start.
In the second game, however,
the regulars came in to even
up the score, 1-1 .
BASKETBALL
Tina Decker’s two ace serves
Fri., March 3
Winner of Canton-Salem
in the final game and some good
in district finals
S’field 7 pjn.
spikes by Kelly Heaton, proved
Vo l l e y b a l l
the difference, in the final
Wed., March 3 Salem vs. Dearborn
T
7
game for Canton.
Mon., March 6 Salem vs. Belleville
H ’ ..7
Tues., March 7 Canton vs. Churchill
T
I ’
O L G C s p lits
GYMNASTICS
Our Lady of Good Council
Sat., March4
Regionals
varsity basketball team ended
SWIMMING
their season on the weekend
Thur. &Fri.,
with a victory and a defeat.
March 2 &3
Salem-Suburban 8 meet
ll
The squad beat St. Theresa,
Canton-Western 6 meet
HarTson
33 -32 , but fell to. Our Lady of
Tues., March 7 Canton &Salem
Sorrows, 42 -38 .
Diving regionals

Chiefs edge Ypsilanti
Despite some serving trouble
in the second game, the Canton
volleyball team, beat Ypsilanti
Thursday, 15-12 , 8-15, 15-11.
The’ victory boosted the
Chiefs’ overall record to 12-2 ,
the best mark ever by the team
with two regular season contests
to go.
With the victory last Mon
day over Waterford Mott, Can
ton kept pace with Livonia
Churchill in the race for first.
Both teams are tied for the
lead with 7-1 marks.
In the first game against
Ypsilanti, the Chiefs spotted
the Braves a 9-1 lead, but stormed back to win.
“We^ might have been over
confident because we had easily
. beaten Ypsilanti earlier in the :

1/61t

IN THE OLD VILLAGE
ITS

® iUV <JHarket
6K0CBBIB
BkVCOTTOSTTS.
cti, r«>»aH-

328 South Harvey
Downtown Plymouth
P l e n t y o f p a r k i n g in t h e r e a r '

Starkweather,
•
PLYMOUTH 453-5040
584

BEER S WINE TO TAKE OUT
GROCERIES* PARTY SNACKS ‘ MEATS
SANDWICHES . DELICATESSEN

MtmvtNa
l PLYM0UTH-CANT0Nj
COMt>LtTCOFFMT
j
PRINTING SERVICE

PG.
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LEARN HOW YOU CAN SUCCEED
AS A REAL ESTATE SALES COUNSELOR:

• How do you get started?
0 What type of person does It take
oWhat does it take to become a to become successfully
professional?
Involved In real estate sales?
* How does the future look In the 0 What are the working hours?
®What Is the earning potential?
real estate business?
have both been fighting off the w ill answer these and m any more questions for yo u .
flu and their times have not
been up to par,” said Faunce.
On Thursday Canton won
HITCHCOCK CAlUity o f H o m e s
seven of 11 events to breeze
past the Chargers with little
- -------- —
The Salem swinv team lost its behind Rubadue in. the 100 problem. .
The medley relay of Bob
last meet of the season Thurs -freestyle —third —with a time
Cline, Rick Flynn, Wood, and
day, 98 -74 , to Belleville.
Monday, March 6
• of 52 .2 .
7:00 p.m.
In other events, Jeff Stella Rod Toor finished first with
—The -loss drops the Rocks’
607 S . Main, Plymouth
record to 2 -4 -1, good for &fifth- swam his best time of the year a-l:55.0
Mike Gaab finished on top
place tie in the Suburban Eight — 2 :14.3 - to win the 200 in
the 200 free with a 2 :01 .0.
No cost. No obligation. Reserva
League. Salem could move up . yard individual medley.
In
the
200
I.M.
Dave
Smith
tion
required. C all 453-2210
Mary Lou Guflbalt
in the league standings, however,
In the 100-yard butterfly,
today!
after the, league meet tomorrow Rob Kuebler -chopped a first copped first place honors with
Manager.
and Friday at the Rocks’, pool, in :58 .2 , and Kirk Albert was . a 2 :22.8 finish and Paul Ardonowski finished third.
Against Belleville, the team ‘ thirdIn :59 ,5 .
Hetu took a first in
of Craig Finley, Bob Simone,
The Rocks’, only other first theDoug
50
and
100 freestyles with
Rob Kuebler and Tom Rubadue came in the 100-yard breast
won the 200-yard medley relay stroke, as Simeone won in a times of :25.0 and :56 .1.
In diving freshman John
time of, 1 :07 .0 . Stella was
With a time of 1 :45.7 .
Finley also swam to a first ^awarded second place in the Gray finished second with a
-132.45 point total, and Paul
in the 500 -yard freestyle "identical time. ..
In diving, Jim LaRiche, with Pederson grabbed a first in the
(5 :02 .6), and a second in the
.178.7 points and Dale Hart .100. butterfly -with a 54.8
200 freestyle (1 :53 .2 )-Rubadue kept pace with ford took fifth with 131.4 effort.
s In the 500 freestyle Troy
Finley, placing in two other points.
Harala
took a second turning
Finally, the 400 -yard free
events, too. He won the 50 in
a
5
:41.2 effort and Jeff
yard freestyle in a time of style relay squad of Mike Seippel finished
second in the
Etienne,
Barry
Lee,
Scott
:23 .2 ,. and touched second in
100
backstroke
with
a 1 :05.0
the 100-yard freestyle in :51 .i . "Plagens and~Jeff Harris touched- finish.
.Mike Etienne was right second~irr a time of 3 :14 ,7 .
Pat Gilligan-took a third m
the 100 breaststroke and the
freestyle relay team snatched
winning honors with a 3 :29.9
.finish. Cline, Pederson, Wood,
and Tanner swam the event
for the Chiefs.
“We were hoping to quali
fy that relay for state,” said
Faunce, “but they fell short
ofqualifving time.”
On Saturday Canton com
pleted in the Belleville Invita
tional grabbing a total of 14
medals.
The medley relay of Peder
son, Wood, Cline, and Tanner
took first with a winning time of
1:45 .5 . Pederson took two first
himself in the 100 fly and 100
breaststroke.
Canton’s other top finishers
were Cline with a third in the
200 I.M. and second in the 100
back, Wood with a fifth in the
. 100 fly, and Tanner finishing
fourth in the 100' freestyle.
The Chiefs finished the
season with an impressive 7-1
league record and 11-1 overall,
but must once again defeat
Northville at the league meet
-to-win-the-Wcstem-Six“crcrwn-:--The Mustangs who handed
the Chiefs their only dual
meet lpss of the season are now
tied for the lead with Canton.
“Northville is a very tough
team and they have thedeptft
on us,” said Faunce, “we just .
have to get our share of con--soktiien
SALEM swimmers competing in their final riicet Thursday
The preliminaries begin on
were: front row; left to right, Tom Rubadue, Rob Kuebler,
Thursday and the finals are on
Mike Etienne. Back row; Charlie Spurlock,-Dale Hartford, Jeff
Friday at 7 p.m. The meet will
Harris and Pete Light.
be held at, the Farmington
s SALEM SWIMMER MIKE ETIENNE

Finale sinks Rocks
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9 & 10 100-yard medley relay.
Boys: Bob Laprise, Scott Rollins,
Jeff Hancock, GregWolf.
. 11 & 12 200-yard medley relay.
Boys: Tom White, Tim Collins,
Mike Munox, Steve Dillon. Girls:
arge Sullivan, Kim Leesch, B.J.
s
8 & under 100-yard medley M
B
ing,
Julie Relmenscheider.
relay. Boys: Jim Rlemenschneider,
8
& under, 50-yard freestyle:
Frank Wisniewski, Todd McElroy, Joe M
W, John
cCann arid Cindy Elliott.
Weed. Girls: Debbie Kelly, 9 & 10,
'100-yjird freestyle: Jeff
•o
heryl Roessler, Rhonda Young, Hancock.
CiJ C
11 & 12, 200-yard free
Cindy EUiott.
style: TimCollins and Julie Reimen>H
schneider.
8 & under, 110-yard freestyle
2 C o llin s d e c lin e s
relay. Boys: Frank Wisniewski, Dean
Roberts, Jim Reimenschnelder. Joe ■
s P h ilip p in e s
"S' Canton baseball player Scott McCann. Girls: Debbie. Kelly, Cheryl
Roessler, Rhonda .Young, Cindy.
O
u-' Collinswasinvited-to-tour-the— Elliott,--——
---—-——
--------- L-'~9 & 10 boys "100-yard freestyle”
■BT"Philippines in June with a high
relay. Boys: Greg Wolf, Bob La
S
HB.school all-star—team but. de- Prise, Scott Rollins, Jeff Hancock.
"dined the honor.
Girls: Kim Elliott, Kris Pakarinen,
‘The tour would conflict Laura Wochna, Gail Weed.
11 & 12 200-yard- freestyle
with the state playoffs and he relay.
. Mike Munox, Jim
decided he wanted to be with Dillion, Boys:
Tom White, Tim, Collins.
Canton,” Canton Coach Fred Girls: B.J. Bing, Marg Sullivan.
-Kim“Leesch,TuIie Reimenschneider.
Crissey said: ~
Plymouth-Canton team’s
Players from all over the nextThe
eet is against Belleville at the ■
United States were invited on • SalemmH
igh School pool-starting at
the tour.
6:30.
•
Swim Team -defeated Willow
Run last Monday, 235 -187 .
JO
m The following local swimmers
COtook first :

t

EMERGENCY SALE
at BETTER H O M E
FURNITURE

THE PEE WEE “B” Plymouth Stars spon
sored by Rebmann Products Company won the
t district 5 tournament and will play in the state
tournament at Jackson March 10 , 11 and 12 .
• Front row, left to right: Jeff Bomemann,
’Bruce' Haarala, Kenny Carnes, Andy Vick,
John Foley, John Cruse, Scott Storbeck.
J r .

b

a s k

Middle row: Coach Ruben Doumanlan, Ron
Simons, Sam Barrie, Tim Humphries, Skip
Whittaker, Lee- Rebmann. Back row: Assis
tant Coach Ed Vick, David Fehlig, Frankie
Mucci, Mike Doumanian, Jimmy Zoltowski,
Assistant Coach Lee Barrie.

e t b
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76 ers FINAL STANDINGS
GIRLS ‘AAA” LEAGUE
Mustangs
♦LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP
♦Jets
. _
8 -. 1
WEEKS RESULTS:
GIRLS “B” LEAGUE
'Jays 5 -4
10-0 . Rocks 35 , Chargers 23 ; Flames
♦Angels ,
3 -6
9-7
T-Birds
8 - 2 Cougars 53 , Mustangs 191; Bullets Astros
W p A re
4 T, ,7 6 ers. 29 ; Royals 43 , Cel
Dolphins
7 -3
Flyers
5-5 tics 50 ; Warriors' 39 , Nats 12 ;
BOYS“AA” LEAGUE
Lakers 4 4 , Stags 3 2 ; Pistons 41 ,
5 -5
76 ers
♦Wolverines '
10-0
Knicks 38 . Hornets
5 -5
Hoosiers
6 -4
Stars
4 -6
Buckeyes
'
5-5
BOYS“B” LEAGUE
3 -7
Blues
Hawkoyes
——-—
5-5
National . =2=^8=
-Apollos—
,Gophers
5-5
9-1
Wings1-9
♦Mustangs
Badgers
4
-6
O N F IN E N A M E 9-1
WEEKS RESULTS:
♦Pistons
3-7
8- 2 Wildcats
Dolphins 32 , Wings-?.2 ;-Hor---—..Trojans.
2-8
B R A N D F U R N IT U R E
6 - 4 7 Spartans
nets 34 , Stars 28 ; T-Birds 32 , 76 ers
Chargers
4-6
Apollos 26 ; Angels 38 , Flyers
•LIVING ROOM OUTFITS
BOYS“AAA” LEAGUE
Nats. 1 .
4-6
18 ; Blues 31 , 76 ers 26 .
*DJNING ROOM SUITES
♦Jazz
13- 1
Darts
4-6
♦Suns
13 - 1
•BEDROOMS *LOVE SEATS
Bulls ;
J - 7
BOYS“A” LEAGUE
6-7
2-8 Bucks
Warriors
1 •OCCASIONAL CHAIRS *S0 AFS
National.
Celtics
_
6^8
1-9
•Celtics
9 - 1 Royals
•LOUNGE CHAIRS *RECLINERS
5-8
Spurs
Royals
American .
8- 2
•SOFA-BEDS ‘ TABLES * LAMPS
14 - 9
Pistons
♦Bullets
9-1
Lakers
73
•DINETTES ‘ PICTURES *ECT.
4 -10
Warriors
6 - 4 . Sonics '
8 -2
Warriors
3-10
Lakers
6-4
Cougars
Hawks
8-2
Nats
8-2
1 - 9 V Lakers
Stags
Bulldogs
- 5-5 •
1 -9
F U R N IT U R E
C ity c a g e s ta ts
Cougars
,
5
5
American
'
1009
ANN A R B O R RO , PL YMOU i'M
♦Rpcks
• 3 -7 8 - 2 Stags
AS OF FEB. 23
4 5 3-7420
Pistons
'7-3 Rocks
2-8
W L: GB
DAILY 9 30 u p Bullets
5-4
Knicks
2-8
Stoners
X
10 '1
Knicks "
5-5
i Ri :* J !j 1 -,A1 .) j 9 iOP rn
Celtics .
0 - 10
Century 21
■ 7 3 -214
-Chargers
4-6
WEEKS RESULTS: 7 .
Wagenschutz
T 3
76 ers 32 ; Royals 29 ; Char
Air Tite Insulation 7 4 3
gers 27 , Darts 20 ; Warriors 34 , Side St..Pub
5 5 '414
Bulls 22 ; Pistons 50 , Trojans 4 6 ; Little Caesar
4 ’A
5 5
Mustangs 49 , Nats 20 ; Sonics Unknowns
4 6 514
55 , Knicks 39 ; Bulldogs 60 ,
Bee Chemical
4 .7 • 6
Celtics 26 ; Lakers 56 , Cougars Daily Discount
2 9 8
28 ; Bullets 62 , Stags 39 ; Hawks
Pacem
akers
.
1 9
8!4
• WOOD & FORMICA CABINETRY
•42 , Rocks 26 .
•_C 5 LM.ELEIE_KlICHEN-&__ :_____
~Dahy-Di#count-r55—-BeeChermGIRLS “AA” LEAGUE
BATH REMODELING
cal, 5 0 ; Stoners, 89 - Unknowns,
♦Stars
8 -1
56 ; Century 2 1 , 67 -Side St.
DO-IT-YOURSELF
Hornets
4.5
•Pub, 4 3 ; Wagenschutz, 8 1 BATH VANITIES
Wings
3 -6
Pacemakers, 53 ; Stoners, 87 . Angels
3 -6
DESIGNS &PLANS
Unknowns, 50 .
COUNTER TOP
REPLACEMENTS
FREE ESTIMATESThe Detroit Red Wings will be at the Plymouth
/
4
8
S
F
A
[
7
K
i
V
f
A
M
i
H
Community Cultural Center March 15 to practice
f: s bv obni
\ ifi i >\11 . ■.■Pi'
from 10 a.m. until noon.’. Yin f :11.j t >
t 10 /
Admission is free.

O VERSTO CKED!
SA V E 2 0 % to 5 0 %

ENTIRE
STOCK

BETTER HOME

P ly m o u th K itc h e n a n d B a th

Red Wings to practice here

V-

453"2666

PG.
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for 10 Words
10 : for each
additional Word.

.______ HELP WANTED
Mature woman to stay with
elderly lady 7 hours a day.
Call after 4:30 p.m., 453 2 ft92 .
Electronic- Flash Mechanical
Assembler - we are a growing
^ company that makes elec
tronic industrial controls. We
need a person with some
experience in' assembly of
electronic circuit cards. Must
also do mechanical assembly
of cabinets and electronical
^TunttsTGooeTbengfItraiid working conditions. Call B. Glass,
459 -6565 .,

.7*$':

i:#v
a*

C rier
SITUATION WANTED
DOMESTIC SERVICES, INC. ,
Personalized residential clean
ing. “Service You Can Trust”,
all suburban communities. For
more Information call 477 53071

WANTED TO RENT
Wanted- One or two bedroom
apt., flat, or small house.
Young married couple with ref- ~
erences. We hate moving, will
^
,yLf<M
^ ”ie tlm
8-™ °pe^ T~
kids,
neither
expected.
Call:
453-6900 or 4599489
(Upper flat in Plymouth or
Northville.. Please send details
to P.O. Box 32 in Westland,
Michigan.

Reliable, mature babysitter to
come to my' home to care
for 5 and 2 year old children,
2 to 3 afternoons per week.
2:30 . pjn. to—1-1: 15—pjn,
ARTICLES
FOR SALE
references, call before 2 p.m. ____
■\
455 ,2954 .
Bar and 4 stools, couch, chairs/
and miscellaneous furniture,
, 455 -0434 .
Beautician with following, 60 % Popular lycra racfeH»ack and
and up, 453 -5010 .
cross back swim suits for
girls and women, $12 : Boy's
and men's lycra, $8 . Also
teen suits, 453 -4396 .
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for
cook. Apply in person . West Kitchen table with leaf, 4
Trail Nursing Home. 395 ' Wert chairs formlca-toa^-trimmed-ioAqn Arbor Trail.'
chrome, 455 -7759 .
AUTOS FOR SALE
’75 Vega Wagon, low mileage,
: Retiredcouple wishes to buy
radio, standard shift, excellent
3 bedroom home within
condition, 261 -2127 $35,000 to $38,000 price!
in Plymouth, Northville, or
*56 Caprice Chevy Station
Canton. Before 2 p.m., 271 Wagon, 327 , 4 barrel, 275
0176 .
horsepower, new transmission,
-automatic,—pd>., - p^—asking$250 . Call 453 -1068 .
Wanted:
New or . Used
salespeople. Excellent training,
1970 Econoline F200 , stick
professional marketing methods.
"8 , good condition, asking $900
Management positions available.
or bestA
offer,' 397•_-0961
__ ■
_.____ .
Call Lynn Mallette. Realty
World, Colonial Village,, Inc.
1976 Chevette, low mileage,
455-7790 .
--radio, automatic, good condi
tion, $2300 , call 459 -2342 .
Mature woman with general
office experience. Must be
’75 Chevrolet Caprice, 4 door,
.good with figures and be
completely equipped, excellent
able to think for herself.
condition, stereo, air, vinyl;
Reply Box 925 . Plymouth
-topr-smalLeightr$2 ^95 r phoney
"4 8 1 7 0 .
“453 -2739 .

CALL

453-6900

AUTOS FOR SALE
1977 Pontiac Sunbird.. Power
steering, power brakes, auto
matic transmission, air condi
tioning, radio, vinyl bucket
seats, less than 500 miles.
Disability, retirement, second
car not needed. $3,995 453 7879 .

PROPERTY FOR SALE..
VACANT PROPERTY
-FOR SALE
South
Lyon
Livingston
County, one acre, paved road,
perked-OK, gas and electric,
453 -2253 ?

-... *..

-----

CLASSES
Enroll now at~5 T6 RYBbOK*!
.GARDENS , ' . NURSERY
SCHOOL* 42290 Fiv* Mile Rd.,.
Plymouth. For Information call
453 -1572 .
INCOME TAX
Accountant, 16 years exper
ience will prepare tak returns
in your home. New customers
$5 off appointments, call 453 1698 .
INCOME TAX RETURNS.
By Public Accountant. Complete typing and! accounting
services. Small business and
individual. R.O.S.S., 459 -5151 .
Experienc*^|ax preparer taking,
appointments'foreveningsland
Saturdays. ReSsorikb#' rates.
455 -4368 .
■
COMPUTER INCOME TAX
—SERYlCE---Computer—Pro-—
cessing for. complete and
accurate tax returns. Per
sonal
Appointments,
*5.9 -5369 . ------- ----Save up to 50 % of fuel costs.
Insulate now. Call 973-2245
or 455 -1200 .
...........
Newcomers - Let us help you'
get acquainted with the area.
Free map, free hair cuts (men
’and women) and much more.
Plymouth and Canton NewiService. 455 -9132 .

SERVICES
THE BEST
Wedding photography she had
ever seen was what Mrs. H.
wrote to us in a recent letter.
RAWLINSON
PHOTO
GRAPHY, 453 -8872 .
Handy man repairs, constructs,
replaces, you name it, Matt,
453 -7395 .
YOU T E L L US— —
how to photograph your wedRAWLINSON
PHOTO
GRAPHY, 453 -8872 .
Tutoring by State Certified
Teacher. Masters in reading.
Reinforcement in languagearts
and math skills. 455 -5081 .

WHAT ELSE----- - -

can you ask for - wedding
photography with fair prices,
superb quality. RAWLINSON
PHOTOGRAPHY, 453 -8872 .
DAYCARE
~

l M

________ .

•

.

•

• •

_______
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WANTED
.S
s
Wanted used 12 or 14 foot c
z
boat trailer, 453 -1887 .
3
o
WINDOWSHOP
to
m
Congratulations Toni Chapman 50
you are this weeks winner
of a $10 gift certificate from 2
to
►
Young Sophisticats.
n,*
D
if you think Colonial’s Pizza
is great, wait'll you try their j

Try it - you'll like It!
Byron Taylor’s Wife.
CURIOSITIES
SINGLE? . . . Bar scene not
for you? Parents without part
ners, Plymouth-Canton Chapter
has more to offer you. Call
455 -1255 , 453 -3188 .
Happy 23 , Toots, love, Bill

Day care - two years old and Miss Match: Would you scrub
■up. In Christian’ home.. my car seats with a paint
Licensed. Canton area, 455 - ; scraper? ■
7865 .
One is. enough! No more til
PETS
the election is over.
Free to..good home, 10 month
eats Box Bar cheese
old female' kitten. Spayed, TUCKER
burgers.
.
declawed, all shots. Tabby with
cute white face & paws. JOE HUDSON: how'd they
Great personality, perfect ever get you to sit still for
housScat. Call 453 -1187 .
the portrait?
‘
Boston puppies, 8 weeks, AKC
registered, all shots, 697 -7528 .
Professional
poodle
and
schnaUzer grooming in my
home, $6 , Plymouth-Canton
area, 459 -1241 .
—LOST &FOUND
Lost - small female black
Yorkie family pet, reward,
after 4 p.m'.,4 5 5 -4477 .
The person who called 459 0909 saying they found soft
blue purse and money have
voice on tape. Return .purse
and there wilt-be—no—moresaid.

AUNT DOROTHY: keep those
cards and letters coming. You
were right, you know.
Dear Puppy lady— I love your
wit. ■
'
'
TUCKER eats Margaret's blue
ice and Tracey’s burgers.'
WHAT DID KENDRA do to
Mark’s nose?
HEY HANK - how are things
at The Crier’s Miami, Fla.
bureau?
Happy; Sweet 16th Birthday
Melanie!
— .......

PIVMCX'TI 1r CANTON

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
SALES PERSONNEL
CALL 453-6900 For Details

*

Country Seclusion
"Cozy 4 Bedroom Bungalo,
featuring 1500 sq. ft. of
carpeted living area with
2 full baths. All on one
acre. Call Bob Olson.

Welcoming service, established—over—25—years—Good"
potential, can be expanded.
Serving
Blymouth-Canton
Community. Call Lynn
Mallette.

\
Realty World
Vtttage,Tffcr
■ 4 ^5-7790

Realty World
■Colonial Village, Inc.
455-7790 .

33

JUST LISTED
Starter Home .
Maintenance-free aluminum
ranch. Newly carpeted, living
room, utility room, VA car
garage. Many extras. Only
25 ,900 . Call Karen Swystun.

"r— Clean as a Whistle
33,900 Buys a beautiful 3
bedroom brick ranch. Featur
ing central air, full finished
basement, with wet bar. Call
Bob Olson.

‘ Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.'

Realty World
Colonial Village, Inc.

455-7790

455-7790

LOVELY COUNTRY
LIVING
Beautiful Custom Built tri
level located in Canton Twp.
on ah acre of land. Three
bedrooms, large living room,
•dining—rpomy-largo-kitche^
family room witlrTirepalce,
basement, extra large garage
with front and rear doors.
Carpeting thru-out. A fan
tastic home, very well kept.
Get away from it all. WON
DERFUL, peaceful living.
$84 ,500 .
Hitchcock Gallery of Homes
607 S. Main, Plymouth
453-2210

CRIER: March U

s2v:i for 10 Words
10' for each
additional Word
CURIOSITIES
B.KA.: OK, I give up. Your
brother can stay if you make
that snozzwoggle salesman quit
coming around. T.O.B.

CALL

C r ie r

c la v S S if ie c L s

453-6900

"JtADUNE i P-"1 MONDAY i
CURIOSITIES.
A big -thanks to all friends
and family who helped over
the weekend - especially those
who took care of the monster.

NOTICEOF P11B1.TCHFARING
ZONINGBOARDOF APPEALS
.CITYOF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the CominisMUii Chamber of the City Mall on Thursday, March v, 1978, at 7:
p.m., a public hearing Will be held to consider the following:
_ APPEAL CASE NO. 78-7 - VALENTE’S MEN’S FORMAL WEAR,
INC,, 14155 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Michigan, requesting permission to
erect a 180 sq. ft. freestanding sign at 1160 W. Ann Arbor Road, located
in a B-3 (General Business District) zoning, which is in conflict with.
Article XV, Section 5.202 —B-l, B-2, B-3 and P-1 Districts - of Chapter
52, Zoning, of the Plymouth City Code.
•
.
' Section 5.202 - B-l, B-2, B:3 and P-1 Districts.- provides, in part,
That freestanding signs shnll-not be-over-t\venty~(20)feeflnhelght and
shall not exceed one hundred fifty (150) sq'uare feet for the total cdm’bined areas of all faces of the sign.
All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to participate
in the hearing and, at the close of said hearing, all comments and sugges
tions of those citizens participating will be considered by the Zoning
Board of Appeals, prior to rendering its decision.
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
CITYCLERK

NOTICEOF PUBLICHEARING
ZONINGBOARDOF APPEALS
CITYOFPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to 6e’held'in'TKe Com-•
mission Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday, March 9, 1978, at 7:30
p.m., a public hearing will be held to consider the following:
APPEAL CASE NO. 78-8 - NORMAN R. RUEHR, 47420 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, requesting permission to allow
windows and door on the east side of a proposed building to be built less
than 10 feet from the interior lot line, at 995 W. Ann Arbor Trail, located
in a B-3 (General Business District)- zoning, which is -in conflict with
Article. XIV, Section 5.18(h) of Chapter 52, Zoning, of the Plymouth
City Code.
Section 5.186(h) reads, in part:-“No side yards are required along the
'interior side lot lines, except as otherwise specified in the Building Code.
'. . . If walls of structures facing interiorTot.lines contain.windows or otheropenings,1side yards of not less than ten (10) feet shall be provided. The
setback shall be measured from the nearest side of the existing and/of
proposed right-of-waylines, whichever is greater.”
jfimerested parties will be given an ample opportunity.to participate
in the hearing and, ,at the-close of said hearing, all comments and sugges
tions of those citizens participating will be considered by the Zoning
Board of Appeals prior to rendering its decision.
__
. PAULV. BRUMFIELD
__
_ ; - _ .—:!—CITYCLERK
/

CURIOSITIES
MARK HYLAND Is NOT
DEAD! He's, only 30 -30 -30 !!
Happy birthday!

Scot sends his. thanks to all
staff members for thd lovable
stuffed raccoon. His mother
also appreciates their understandingr

NOTICETOBIDDERS
' The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
invites the submission of bids on VIDEO TAPE/TV EQUIPMENT for use
in the district. Bids will be received until 5:06 P.M.. E.S.T.. Wednesday,
March 15, 1978, at Board of Education Building, 454 South Harvey
'Street, Plymouth, Michigan. The fight to reject any and/or alLbids is
reserved. Any bid submitted will be binding for. thirty days subsequent
late-of-bkFepemng:———
--■
------~
BOARDOF EDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTONCOMMUNITYSCHOOLS
Flossie Tonda
Secretary.

POSTINGANDFILINGOF CITYCOMMISSIONMINUTES
CITYOF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
.'
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th day of February 1978, true
copies of the minutes of the special meeting of the City Commission held
on Monday, January 30, 1978, at 7:30 p.m., were posted on the official
bulletin boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly
corner of the intersection of S. Main Street and Pedniman Avenue; the
Southeasterly corner of the intersection of Starkweather Avenue and W,
Liberty Street; the South entrance of the Central Parking Lot facing S.
Harvey Street, and also on the bulletin board in the City Hall ar201 S.
Main Street. TheSe minutes are posted In accordance with Section 5.11
.of the City Charter for the benefit and information of all interested citi
zens of the City of Plymouth. :
.
■‘
PAUL V. BRUMFIELD, CITYCLERK

POSTINGANDFILINGOF CITYCOMMISSIONMINUTES
CITYOF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th day of February 1978, true
:opies of the minutes of the regular meeting of the City Commission held
sn Monday, February 6, 1978, at'7:30 p.m., were posted on the official
bulletin boards of the City of Plymouth, located at the Southeasterly
:orner
of-the
intersection W
nf S Main .in
Street
nnd
Avenup.j ^irtho
■ - -r•TVT—
h.x.1 m
u. Pwniman wxrnur
Southeasterly corner of the Intersection of. Starkweather Avenue and W.
Liberty Street; the South entrance of the Central Parking' Lot -feeing S.
larvey Street, and also on the bulletin board in the City Hall at 201 S.
dain Street. These minutes are posted in accordance with Section 5.11
)f the_City Charter for the benefit and information of all interested citi*:ens of the Cityjof-PlymouthT-'
PAULV. BRUMFIELD, CITYCLERK

NOTICEOF PUBLICHEARING
zoNiNG-BQrtnn nr a-epeaes
CITYOF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning’ Board of Appeals to be held in the Com
mission Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday, March 9, 1978, at 7:30
p.m., a public hearing will be held to consider the following: .
. APPEAL CASE NO. 78-6 ARNOLD J. & PATRICIA A. MORSE!
225 Amelia Street, Plymouth, Michigan 481.7.0, requesting permission to
construct a new garage at above address, located in. a RM-1 (MultipleFamily Residential District) zoning,. 15 feet,-6 inches in height, which is
in conflict with Article XV, Section 5.194(5) of Chapter 52, Zoning, of
the Plymouth City Code. .
~■Section's.!94(5) provides, in part, that no detached accessory build
ing in a.R-1, RT-1, RM-1, RM-2, O-l, 0-2, or P-1 District shall exceedone
(I) story of fifteen (15) feet in height.
All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to participate .
in the hearing arid,; at the close of said hearing, all comments and sugges
tions of those-citizens participating,will be considered by the Zoning Board
of Appeals, prior to-rendering its decision.
*;
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
CITYCLERK

-CITYQF-PLYMOUT-lfc
NOTICE
BOARDOF REVIEWSESSION
The Board of Review for the City of Plymouth will meet in the Muni
cipal Buildingat 201 S. Main Street on:
: Tuesday, March 7, 1978,'from 12:00noon to 6:00p.m.
Wednesday, March 8,1978, from3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
The meeting of the Board Of Review provides an additional oppor
tunity for taxpayers to present protests or suggestions relative to assessed
values on local 'property if satisfaction cannot be found after conference
with'the City Assessor.
Apy Plymouth resident (or his agent) must make a personal appearance
before the Board of Reviewand file a formal petition. This petition form
can be obtained at the Office of the City Assessor, 201 S. Main St., Ply
mouth, Michigan48170,
The City of Plymouth is anticipating a state equalization factor of
1.03 for real property and 1.00 for personal property for the year 1978.
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
~
CITYCLERK

NOTICEOF PUBLICHEARING
ZONINGBOARDOF APPEALS
CITYOF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Com
mission Chamber of the City Hall ori Thursday, March 9, 1978, at 7:30,
-p.m.ra-public-huaring-will-be,hel<J-lo-con5iiler-the-foilowingrAPPEAL CASE NQ. 78-4 — MR. & MRS. R. BLACKFORD, 802
Fairground Street, Plymouth, Michigan 48170, requesting.permission to
enclose existing front porch, 23’feet, 6 inches from front property line,
with glass and screen sections (replacement‘of old screens) at above ad
dress, located in a R-l (Single- Family Residential District) zoning, which
is in conflict with Article XIV, Section 5.185 of Chapter 52, Zoning, of
the Plymouth City Code.
.Section 5.185 provides that the minimum front yard setback in R-l
Districts shall be 25 feet.
All interested.parties will be given an ample opportunity to participate
in the hearing nncLat the close of said hearing, all comments and sugges
tions of those citizens participating will be. considered by the Zoning
Board of Appeals, prior to rendering its decision.
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
■-....•................................... ..........
city clerk

NOTICEOF PUBLICHEARING
ZONINGBOARDOF APPEALS
CITYOF PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in the Com
mission Chamber of the City Hall on Thursday, March 9, 1978, at 7:30
p.m., a public hearing will be held to consider the following:
APPEAL CASE NO. 78-5 - N. F.. Cunningham, 736 Chiirch-&ir«p.tTPlyhiouth,
M
pcrm
a new.
" f--»
--O--V
JZ"»LtW
I/V
IIIIU
JIUII_IIC
W.
knilrlinn
4ichigan,
0-824~
O
Tif !T
£48170,
5.~
tJ*. requcsting
O
....» a
f. issiorL.to-Construct
.« rear
building «ats* 081Q
Main
Street,
2C
ft.x from
the
property line
with off-street loading space provided at the front of the building, located
in a B-3 (General Business -District) zoning, which is in conflict with
Article XIV, Scction'5.186(m) of Chapter 52, Zoning, of the Plymouth
City Code.
'
..
Section 5.186(m) provides, in part, that off-strcct loading space shall
be provided in the rear yard in the ratio of at least one spaco per each
establishment and shall be provided in addition to any required off-strcct
parking area.
■ . ■
All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to partici
pate in the hearing and, at the close of said hearing, all comments and
suggestions of those citizens participatingwill be considered by the Zoning
Board of Appeals, prior to rendering its decision.
---- ;............
' '
PAULV. BRUMFIELD
CITY CLERK

BC brown bags available. Will
Saturday ever come? Vote
for Joe.
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HOUSEHOLD SERVICES
-■"•.
Residential
Coirimercial
Licensed Builder
— '.... .
;
FLORKEN —
CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Contracting
George Florken, Jr.
453-2227

.

C-

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CEILING AND WALL REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 721-5006 days and week
ends or 729^8547 after 5 p.m
and weekends.
No job too small
Phone Now and Save;
DAVE’S CARPET
- CLEANING
CARPET SALES AND
SERVICE
ALSO FURNITURE
CLEANING
459-3090

Plymouth
Janitorial
Service

"Our
business
is to
please
YOUR
customers"

Professional
OFFICE
CLEANING
Hours at your
convemanceReferences. Let
our staff handle
what you can’tdon’t have
time to do.

453-8297

SNOWPLOWING
Residential, Commercial
_ .ReasonableRatas__Insured
24 Hr. Service,
Jim Davison

r 'A

455-5779

'.

Free estimates Reasonable rates
TOM &JERRY’S
INTERIORS
Wallpaper removal &hanging
-Interiof-peiwtlng ft carpentry• 455-6207

■

•
HOME & COMMERCIAL
REMODELING
Basements Finished. ,
Bookcases -Any Size
Fjnished or Unfinished
.. Wood Beams
Cabinets
Licensed Carpenter
— -Dele Mertin —
453-1760
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for 10 Words
10: for each
additional VV -r -j

C r ie r

■•Robert H.-Olson II
I have been a' resident of the
Pty-mouth-Ganton-area-for-14
years. As a fulltime realtor,
•I "amhere to help you 24 hrs.
a day. If you have any queslions.about Real1Estate- call
me at any time, 455-7790.

REALTY
WORLD*

REALTY
WORLD*

mi

Colonial Village '
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
455-7790

455-7790

R.N/i

..P.N/s

ALL SHIFTS
REFRESHER COURSE OFFERED
APPLY AT

FARMINGTON
NURSING HOME
3Q40S FOLSOM ROAD
FARMINGTON HILLS
477*7400

“*x.
; ,5

c la s s if ie d s
i u m MflNtwV.

Karen A. Swystun
- 1 would like to introduce my
self to the homeowners and
■newcomers-in-tho area. I have
been in real estate sales for
over 6' yrs. and I’mwell qual
ified to serve your-needs. Call
me whenever you have any
real estate questions..
Colonial Village
Sheldon at Ford Rd.

; Vs4

CALL

NOTICEOF HEARING -CHARTERTOWNSHIP
,
: ;
'
OF CANTON■IV";
•
Tax Board of Review
' Notice is hereby given-that Canton Township’s Board of'Reviewwill
meet starting Tuesday, March 7, 1978, and will mee^.until all protests are
heard. The hours will be 9.:00 a.m. to 4:3d p.m. dailyiandon Wednesday,
;March IS, 1978,the Board will beta session until 8:30 p.m.
“ -AU“persons" prbtesting dheir' assessments musf complete petitions
prior to. appearing before the Board. Petitions may be received by calling
the Township Offices at 39.7-1000, or they may be picked up at 44508
Geddes Road, CantonAppointments to appear before the Board may be made starting Monday, February 13, 1978, by calling 397-1000.
".
HAROLDSTEIN, Supervisor

453-6900
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Call 453-6900 to reserve your exclusive sDial-it' listing
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A p p a r e l- L a d ie s

C le a n e r s

NEWGAL IN TOWN
In Old Village

ONE HOUR MARTINIZING
44469 W. Ann Arbqr Rd.
-Plymouth
455-9170
""Fresh as a flower in just one
hour." Draperies - furs - expert
tailoring and alterations.

S ’
Plymouth
H (
459-5575
—
Come in and browse - a classic
•look in styling - fashions that
are always in style.(

A u t o m o t iv e R e p a ir

DENNY’S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453 -8115 *
♦Front-end work * Tune-ups
♦General repair * Certified Mas
ter Mechanics * 24 hr. towing.

C ra fts

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
, 1082 S. Main
Plymouth ••
455 -8560 -••
Specializing in macramp - needlepainte-—crewel_-.latch ;Jiookjewelry. Supplies &.classes - also
custom made gifts.
D a ir y & Ic e C r e a m

B a k e ry

MARIAS ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty- 981-1200
38411 Joy Rd.-455-0780
♦Square Pizza *Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage ♦ Baked Goods
♦Cannioles ♦ Cakes * Italian
Lunch Meat * Beer * Wine
B e a u t y S a lo n

GERALDS’ OF NORTHVILLE
41012 Five Mile
Plymouth
459-9800
/HAIRDRESSERS WHO CARE’
B oo k S to re

'(7T^
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CLOVERDALE FARMS
DAIRY
447 Forest'
Plymouth 453-4933

Retail - wholesale milk - Ice
Cream - Ice- Cream’ Cones,
sundaes, restaurant, conveni
ence foods. Drive up service.
D a n c e In s t r u c t io n

MASTER OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd.
Harvard Square Center
455-0720
Ballet & toe * Tap * Jazz *
Preschool * Hawaiian * Gym
nastics * Baton * Disco *
Ballroom. Fall enrollment now
being taken, v

F u r n itu r e

LAUREL FURNITURE .
Complete, home furnishings.
l arge selection of baby furnitureclocks. Quality furniture moder
ately priced. Free delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
453-4700

F u r n it u r e R e f in is h in g

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
. 882 Holbrook
: Old Village - Plymouth
___ 459-4930
Natural and painted wood
finishes, single pieces thru bed
room and dining room sets.
F u r n it u r e S t r ip p in g

F lo o r C o v e r in g

GRANDMA'S TAKE-HOME
*
■" CHICKEN
1122 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-6767

Dinners. * Buckets * Barrels
♦Thurs. special • 3 piece din
ner $1.4 9 , regularly $1.97
Proprietor • Joe Langkabel.

H ardw are Store
SAW PRO HARDWARE
875 Ann Arbor Rd. t
Plymouth
453 -V290
Complete -plumbing & electri
cal supplies. Builders hardware.
Paint, lawn, garden supplies.
Do it yourself headquarters.
H e a lt h

rHE STATICE SH<
838 Pennlrhan
Plymouth
Visit Wllliamsljun? in . Plymbuth.aSpecialists in Preserv
ed Flower -Arrangements.
Weddings, We offer premium
preserved flowers.

KRAUSE’S HOME HEATING
453-0228

Featuring —Heil -. Heating— &Cooling Equipment. ♦Depend
able service * Free (estimates *
Custom duct work * Furnace
cleaning. ♦
In s u la t io n

AIR-TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
Plymouth
. ... 453-0250
Slave on the cost of heating cooling. Fast, professional’installation - “your comfort is our
.business.":

THE VILLAGE STRIPPER
In s u ra n c e
140 E. Liberty.Plymouth
FI RST STATE INSURANCE
455-3141
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Finishes removed from wood • Plymouth
metal - wicker. 10 - 6 Tues. thru
Fri. 10 - 3 Sat. Refinishing BUSINESS459-3434
&PROFESSIONAL
available.
INSURANCE
s
A Michigan full-service insurance
G a r a g e B u ild e r s
agency representing all major
"BARNES BROS. GARAGE
companies.;
&MODERNIZATION
9255 Canton Center Rd.
J e w e le r s
Plymouth
453-9102
“This areas own home garage
BEITNER JEWELRY
specialist" Home additions, si
■
904
W. Ann Arbor Tr.
ding, free planning & estimates. Across from
Mayflower Hotel
Terms available.
453-2715
Well known for our fine jewelry,
G e n e ra l C o n tra cto rs
watches, diamonds, pewter; and
silver. Our Service_ is Superb.
SHIELD CONSTRUCTION
711 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth
L in e n s
G if t s
455-6350
BED’NSTEAD
Custom homes * Remodeling
6 Forest Place
and additions ♦ Family rooms *
l
Plymouth
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Conu.
455-7494
455-7380
mercial * lndustrial * Residen- • Featuring-Jinens for your beds,
tial. Licensed ♦ Bonded * tables
and bath, also candras;
Insured.
Scandinavian imports and hand
crafted gifts.

PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
D o lls - O l d & N e w
2 Forest
------- “ Plymouth-— —~~“ —--- LURRAINES DOLLS
455-8787
HOSPITAL &TOYS
Please don’t forget to inquire
615 N. Mill
about our book registry, aid Kathe Kruse Dolls from Ger-.
for giving books as gifts.
---- many limited edition also Effan_bee andTtalian dolls. Doll house C a n d ie s
kits, miniatures, sail boats, pup
pets, marionettes, buggies and
wooden toys. " . . KEMNITZ FINE CANDIES
G r o o m in g & B o a r d
AND GIFTS______
E le c t r ic ia n
896 W. Ann ArborTr.
TOWNE &COUNTRY
Plymouth
KENNELS
SAMSONOW ELECTRIC
453-0480
47857
Cherry .Hill Rd.
455-1166
Hop on down to Kemnitz
Canton
Com
plete
:
electrical
service.
and See Your Easter Fantasy.
453-2790
Commercial • residential • indus
trial. Electric heating, electri ♦All breechgrooming &boarding
cal code violations corrected. ♦Reasonable rates ♦ Appoint
ment please * - Obedience
C a rry -O u t R e sta u ra n t
F ir e p la c e & B a r b e q u e
training ♦ AKC Border Terriers
Guns & Acer ssorms
BEE-JAY’S KITCHENS
DECK
6
i
DEN
SHOPPE
628 S. Main
44700 Ford Rd. at Sheldon
POWDER KEG QUj* SHOPPlymouthIn K-Mart Shopping Plaza
186 S. Mein
4554010
455-7080
Plymouth
Pick-up or Delivery.
Custom fireplace equipment,
459-11
- - 1166
Pizza * Ribs ♦ Seafood * Spah- glass doors, gas logs, tool sets, Modern,
antique,
replica
patio furniture, gas grills, wall rifles, shotguns A handguns..
getti * Fast Service.
decor.
Accessories, ammo, scopes,
Indian Jewelry
C h e e s e & W in e
CHEESE A WINE BARN
515 Forest Ave.
BLUNK’S
■Plymouth •
640 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-1700
Lunch suggestiohs-Hot
(tic
spinach
453-6300
andJneatpies^sandwhichas.bak-u. Cirp«ts_by— Laas.-Blflaiow
fava,endfreshgrou nd coffee. Berwick • Armstrong and Cranbrook. Tile A Linoleum by •
Gift baskets-AII Occalslons.
Armstrong Solarlan,- Kantlle and
C h ic k e n T a k e - O u t
Amtico.

P iz z e r ia

H e a t in g

Foods

THE HEALTH SHOPPE
825 Penniman
Plymouth
455-1440

Every Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Is Senior Citizen day -discount on ail items.

L iq u o r - B e e r - W in e

CAP N CORK
40644 5 Mile.
Plymouth
455 -•7676
Beer - Wine • Liquor ■Keg Beer
Compjete line of party supplies,
special attention''for weeding
parties.
*
L o c k s m it h

& Saw

LITTLE CAESARS
42440 Ford Rd
Canton
4 S3 3 3 0 0
Get one medium Free for price
of one with a coupon from the
T.V. Guide.^_... .... _.i_.. P lu m b in g

JOHN J. GUMMING
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
... Plymouth /
453-4622

Kohlerplumblng flxtures. Resi
dential * Commercial * Repairs
♦Modernization *■Rheem water
heaters; P ro f. P h o to

F in is h in g

ROBERT K. BRANDMAN
8701 • 27 Belleville Rd.
Belleville .
697-6421
3-day service on most orders.
Pick-up
. and
delivery.
Retouching and air brush work.,
R e a l E sta te

REALTY WORLD
—Wm. DeckeMnc., Realtors
670 S. Main
"
Plymouth
455-8400
YOur good Will is our greatest
asset, we are therefore
PLEDGED to your service.
S e r v ic e C e n t e r - A u t o

TED &EARL’S seevucF285 Dunn
Plymouth
453-1600
New Location * Oil change *
Lube job * Front ends * Air
conditioning * Transmissions *
Brakes.
Shades

OLOE VILLAGE

UPHOLSTERY
Plymouth
455-2500
Woven wood decorative shades.
Clear view sqn reflecting shades.
Custom upholstering. Bar stools.
Upholstery supplies.
384 Starkweather

T ra v e l A g e n cy

PLYMOUTH TRAVEL
479 S. Main
Lorenz • Mayflower Square

PASSAGE LOCK A SAW SHOP
455-6600
181 Rose
Plymouth
♦Airline tickets,* Cruises * Com
^
. 453-7454
mercial * Groups * Charters '*
Dead Bolts, Electric Tools Re
paired, Saw A Slssor Sharpen
ing.-Over 12,000 key blanks Jn
stopk.
W a llp a p e r & P a in t
UNITED-PAINT DECORATING
CENTER - FACTORY OUTLET
44610 Ford Roid
ARNOLDT WILLIAMS MUSIC
■' ' Canton
5701 N. Canton Center Rd.
Canton
455-0250
.Paints—♦-Wallpaper-*^ Olympic__ ____——453-6586 ----- —
^Highly, qualified teachers for stains *-Peinting accessories *
piano * organ * guitar ♦ Voice Min Wax * Water Lox.
'
drums ♦ trumpet ♦ Sax and
clarinet.
W in d o w T r e a t m e n t
M u s ic a l In s t r u c t io n

P ic t u r e F r a m in g

OLD VILLAGE GALLERY
383 Starkweather
Plymouth
459-4170

Specializing In Custom Picture
Fnming and Original gifts of
Art ~ Paintings, Pottery, Prints.
Jewelry, Macfame.

INTERIOR REFLECTION
5948sSkeldon
.
Harvard S^JShopping Center
Canton
459-0100

Window treatments * Wall
coverings * Accessories *Advice*
a great background for yoqr
interior environment. Shop at
home.

